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SUPERNATURAL DELI VERANCE

For This Present World!
By Evangelist Clifton Erickson
Excerpt from Chapter 111, Titled
CONDITIONAL DELIVERANCE, taken from his book
"SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE"—Available at TVH

(See Page 31)
proudly dependent upon their religious other, and also it would involve too much
relationship, thinking that, thereby, they effort on her pzItt. But she said if I would
may merit special favor from I-Tim. \'Ve

find recorded in Ltike 18:14 '. . . For
every qne that EXALTETH HIMSELF

EV14[VGELIST (LIFTON ERICKSON

come and give a li-eatment, she would pay

IliC well. I-Icr attitude was wrong for,

while she despised my religion, she wanted

shall be abased; and he that HUM- the blessing it afforded. She also failed

J3LETH HIMSELF shall be exalted."
I N THE FIFTH CHAPTER of II In this portion of scripture Jesus refers
Kings is a marvelous picture of Old to •the Pharisee and the publican. The
Testament deliverance. Naaman was a Pharisee stood proudly, clad in his re-

to reognize that the Onc who knows the

attitude and intent of the heart, is the

Healer, not wan. Healing will come only
as we recognize "its true source" and are
leper. His condition was incurable, for he ligious garb, praying boastfully, of his self willing to meet - proper conditions. She
was supernaturally bound by the powers righteousness. But the publican, feeling thouqhtshe could buy her healing!
of his affliction. I-Ic was a valiant man, a his unworthines, lifted not his eyes, and
HI. HE WENT TO THE KING
INSTEAD OF GOD'S PROPHET
reputable character, for he was a leader sipote himself upon his breast, as he
of the host of Syria, captain of the Syr- humbly repented of his sins. Jesus said,
The third noticeable mistake Naanian
speaking of the publican: "1 tell ypu, wade was that he went to the king of
ian Army, but he ws a leper.
this ,nan went down to his house justified Israel. He thought, surely if anyone
NAAMAN'S -MISTAKES
rather than the other."
would be in a position to bring deliverThere was a little maid, who had been
We are not especially favoied of God, axice to him, it would be the king. Was
taken captive by the Syrian Army, who because of our religious position; the
attended Naaman's wife. Understanding Lord is concerned about the condition of he not the leader of the people of Israel,
Naaman's condition, she spoke about a one's heart. \'Ve must lay aside our pride the one to be esteemed above all others?
prophet who abode in the land of israel. and corne'to him in humility, recognizing Surely one of such high degree, and exShe said to his wife, "I wish Naaman that if we are to receive deliverance from alted position, would be the one to whom
would go to this prophet, for I know if hc the leprosy of sin and sickness, it can be he should present his case. Naanan went
would see him he would be delivered from obtained only as we -realize that it is all to the wrong man!
Some feel that it doesn't matter where
his affliction." Naarnan, evidently misun- of grace, the unmerited favor of God
they
go to church, just so they frequent
derstanding the little maid's testimony, bestowed upon us who are unworthy;
went to tile king of Syria, and secured a for we can expect deliverance only as the church Qf their own choice. But the
letter of recommendation to be presented we confess our complete dependence on thing that we must face is that there are
to tbe king of Israel. Theiv we find that Christ, who alone is able to. set the cap- true and false religions. The only way
that we can determine the true from the
he took with him ten talents of silver tive free.
false, is to carefully consider the \'Vord of
and six thousand pieces of gold and ten
II. HE THOUGHT HE COULD
God. Psalms 119:105, tells us: "Thy word
changes of raiment.
BUY HEALING
is a lamp unto 'my feet, and a liqht unto
We find that people make many misThe second mistake Naaman made, was my path." We can find deliverance, only
takes today as they endeavor to seek de- that
he thought he could buy his healing. as we make sure that the "path" we walk
liverance from the 'Lord. The world is For he
took with him "ten talents of siltypified by Naaman's terrible condition, ver, and six thousand pieces of gold, and is "lighted" by the Word.
for leprosy is a horrible, incurable disease,
"GREATER WORKS SHALL YE DO!"
that not only typifies sickness •and afflic- ten changes of raiment."
While
many
people
are
not
willing
to
The next thing we must consider in
tion, but also typifies sin, for it is one of surrender their lives to the Lord, they
this respect is: The true church will be
the most dreaded maladies that can come
upon the human flesh. The world is held come to the one through whom His power in a position to bring Bible deliverance
being manifested, thinking they may into actual reality. \Ve are living in a
captive by the incurable leprosy of disease' is
merit
special favor by offering sums of day in which many have an attitude of
and sin. Men and women are seeking deliverance, but these mistakes must be cor- money. While it is our duty to support passive mental asset toward the realities
rected before-deliverance can be wrought. the work of God with "tithes and off er- of the gospel. Many religionists give
ings," if we depend only upon our gi'- mental assent toward the Bible miracles,
I. HE THOUGHT lIE WAS WORTHY
ing to merit favor from God, while we and deliverances of the past. But, as they
We find that Naanian made three mis- refuse to obey His word in other respects, consider the tremendous spiritual and
takes: First, as he came with his letter of we will be sadly disappointed.
physical ncedl of men aiid women, they do
During one of our campaigns, a lady not have the compassion and faith that
recommendation, we see that, he thought
he was worthy of deliverance.
called the pastor, stating that she was un- will cause them to embrace the promises
Many people are as Naaman, they come willing to come to the church, where I of the word for this present day.
to the Lord with a feeling of prestige, was ministering, for she belonged to an—
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Field ol Radio
TVH RADIO QUARTET—Left to right, Lee Thompson, Wilbur
von Heeder, Waif er von Heeder, Harvey Conley, Miss Dorothy Conley, Pianist.

S A RESULT of our inquiry, "Should
THE VOICE OF HEALING go on the
air?" a flood of mail came to our office
which, as far as we can tell, is almost
unanimous in re4uesting that we go on
the air at once.

STRONG DEMAND FOR
RADIO PROGRAM

There appears to be a strong desire for
a radio program which will correspond to
the inter-evangelical character of the re-

vivals conducted by THE VOiCE OF
HEALING evangelists—a program that
every Christian may consider as his or

her own program—since THE VOICE OF
HEALING fellowship represents men and
women from practically all the main Full
Gospel organizations.
We regard this overwhelming confirma-

First Programs Were Broadcast May 10;
Stations Will Be Added to the Chain as
Rapidly as Possible.

SCHEDULES OF RADIO BROADCASTS—SUNDAYS ONLY
STATE AND CITY
ARKANSAS—Little Rock
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles

FLORIDA—Tarpon Springs
INDIANA—Anderson

Warsaw

NEW YORK—Albany

Corning
Rochester
OKLAHOMA—Oklahoma City
OREGON—Portland
PENNSYLVANIA—Philadelphia
TEXAS—El Paso
Fort Worth

Having taken the step, we are now

anxious to go forward, as rapidly as possible, in covering the nation through the
medium of radio! It i,, of course, obvious
that we can do this only as the people
-make this possible! Evidence of the universal interest in this pi-ogram is shown
in the fact that some pastors have made
arrangements in their community to enable us to get the best possible rates and
time. A few have already contacted - us,
asking that they be permitted to sponsor
a progi-am in their area. We invite indi-

KRKD

WBOY
WCBC
WKAM
WABY
WCBA
WARC
KBYE

KPDQ
WTEL
KELP
KCNC

KC
1250
1150
1470

1470
1220

1400
1350

950
890
800
860
920
870

TIME
10:45-11:15 P.M.

4:15- 4:45 P.M.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
2:30- 3:00 P.M.
5:00- 5:30 P.M.
8:30- 9:00 AM.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
2:00- 2:30 P.M.
3:00- 3:30 P.M.
4:30- 5:00 P.M.
7:00- 7:30 A.M.
8:00- 8:30 A.M.

HOW BUSINESS

AT TEE VOICE OF HEALING
JS HANDLED
Perhaps our readers would be interested

tion from the people, as shown by your to know how business at THE VOICE
letters, to be God's voice of approval of OF HEALING is handled.
THE VOICE OF HEALING beginning a
First, our mail at the post office is
series of radio programs.
placed in a large bin and held there until
WE NEED YOUR KELP!

STATION
KGHI

a messenger calls for it. He carries a
specially made mail sack which, after the
mail has been placed .thei-ein, is locked

by the postmaster. The messenger then
carries the mail to our office, where it is
opened. This prevents the possibility of
having valuable mail stolen from the post
office box by petty thieves, as has happened, in some cases, to others who receive a large amount of mail each day.
ACCURATE RECORDS KEPT

In the mail room at oul- office the letviduals or busmess men, or groups of are kept of everything that is -received.
Christians, to assume the responsibility of At a certain time of the year, we have a
Sponsoring a program in their area! This Certifleld Public Accountant go over our
'5 a real challenge to all!
books, and certify that all monies have
As increased offerings and gifts come in. been handled in a manner in accord with
from various parts of the country, we approved business policies. All donors to
shall be enabled to go forward in putting our radio program, or to our literature
these programs on the -air in various fund, may be - assured, therefore, that

WHY NOT SPONSOR OR ASSIST in sponsoring a VOICE OF
HEALING program in your community?
POLICY OF THE VOICE OF HEALING
It was the original policy, at the beginning, that those who founded THE VOiCE
OF 1-IEALING, should receive no salary

from the corporation. The Editor and

other associates, therefore, have never re-.
ceived any remuneration directly from the
corporation. THE VOICE OF HEALING
is strictly a non-profit religious corporation.

We are glad to be able to say that the

original policy o.f THE VOICE OF HEALING HAS BEEN and will be perpetuate'i.

That policy involves the belief that all
those born again, by thQ Spirit of God,
are of the true church of Jesus Christ! Consequently, those who are associated
with THE VOICE OF HEALING come
from many groups. THE VOICE OF
HEALING stands upon the principles of
integrity and honor to which we have always subscribed. We believe that no betCities! May we hear from you AT ONCE! their gift will be used exactly as specified. ter rule was ever devised for human relations than the one Jesus gave, when
he said, "Therefore all things whatsoever
Send your gift at once for
ye would that men should do to you, do
THE VOICE OF HEALING RADIO BROADCAST
ye even so to them." (Matt. 7:12)
• We sometimes use the letters "TVH"
Dear Brethren;
as an abbreviation for THE VOICE OF I desire to have a part in your radio ministry. I am enclosing the following
HEALING and some of our readers have
donation for your broadcast:
mistakenly thought that these letters stood for television- -and - that we were
NAME __________ ________________________________
planning to use that medium of ministry.
Our present plans are to send this mesA1)DRESS
sage of deliverance to the nation by a
$50
$100
I$25
I$lO
111111—TW
series of RADIO PROGRAMS! What
God would. have us do in the future, beMark an (x) in square showing amount,

ters are opened, and accurate records

yond that, we are not yet able to say.
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By Clifton Erickson
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THE VOICE OF HEALING

ATTENTION, BRITISH SUBJECTS
We have arranged for those living in countries where
English money is used to obtain The Voice of Healing
and Gordon Lindsay books from the following:

We list hi this directory the names of those
who we believe have a proven Divine Healing
ministry, and who arc laboring in harmony with

geles 39, Calif.

Stanley MacPherson, 114 N. State St., Lyons,
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FOR SALE-My large tent, compleie
with quarter and side poles. Size
70xI50. ALso two prayer tents, size
24x48, complete with poles.
This equipment is in perfect condition! REASON FOR SELLING is that,
we are getting larger tents.
Price $2,500

Write or Call:
GAYLE JACKSON
New Orleans 24, La.
46 Lark St.
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Jesus Christ
Our Deliverer!
TJet?#w. 9ad#te

(As preached at the FOURTH ANNUAL VOICE OF HEALING

CONVENTION in Dallas, Texas)

GLORIOUS THOUGHT!—Iii the midst of all the unrest in the world today,

our God is still on the throne! And, before the forces of evil completely
take over, JESUS CHRIST IS COMiNG TO TAKE HIS CHURCH AWAY!

ROMANS 8:31, 35—"l/ God
be for us, who can be against us?

Who shall separate us from

the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?"

W E A RE built upon The Rock!

The gates of hell shall not pre-

give tlicrii water without •an' velJ. meat

without cattle, bread wthoui any bakeries. clothing without any stores. God

was able to deliver His Church
I-fe was able to deliver the three Jews EVANGELiST VELMER j. GARDNER
from the fiery furnace. That was a type
of the Church. The power of the. fire them that his servant (he was depending
couldn't hurt them. The flames couldn't upon the natural) said, "Master, what
sing a hair, and the smoke could not shall we do? Look out there, I see thoueven come upon them. Godhad the pow- sands and thousands of meh, 0 Prophet
of God!"
er to deliver them !

GOD DELIVERED JONAh!
vail against the blood-bought Church of
God
had
the power to deliver old Jonthe Lord Jesus Christ!
The devil is now and has always been ah. He was also a type of the (lisobedient
against the Church. He tried to destroy Church. We have some of those in Nethe Old Testament Church, -but he could braska; one or two in Texas. God has
not, for God said He would make a way the pow'cr to deliver thcm. Jonah wasn't
in God's perfect will, but God had the
where there was no way!
povcr and did provide a way anyhow. I-Ic
OLD TESTAMENT CHURCH
prepared the big old fish, with a big ugly
MIRACULOUSLY DELIVERED
God miraculously divided the Red Sea. mouth, that swallowed old Jonah.
I've had lots of people conic to mc and
led I-us children across safely, and delivered them from the power of the devil. say, "Garclner. you don't believe that fish
Then God, byHi miraculous power. story, do you? You don't believe that a
kept this Old Testament Church — for fish had a mouth big enough to swallow
foity years—in the wilderness, three mil- old Jonah ?" I said, "Sure enough, I do!
lion of them, some over ninety years of God prepared the fish and, if God had
wanted to. He would have prepared a
age.
Think what would happen, if we should fish with a mouth big enouqh to swallow
have an atomic raid on Dallas, and have Jonah, the boat, and all!." But all God
to evacuate the city of Dallas, of about was after was Jonah. so He just prepared
half a million people. Imagine all the a fish big enough to swallow Jonah;
And God had the power to keep Jonah,
wheel chairs, stretchers, cots and ambulances that would be filled, all needed to a type of the Church, alive in the belly
take the people out of the hospitals in of the whale (fish), until old Jonah (the
backsliclden church) repented and cried
Dallas.
God evacuated His Old Testament out to God. Themi God had the power to
Church, of over three million, some of cause the old fish to get sick. When he
his tongue out, Jonah used his
them ninety years Of age, and they didn't stuck
have any wheel chairs, stretchers,. cots or tongue for a gang-plank and went on his
ambulances. They didn't have any drug way preaching the gospel. God then sent
stores, meat markets or grocery stores. a revival, through him, that shook old
to her foundations.
l'hey didn't have an)' aspirin tablets, Ninevah
Brother,
the gates of hell shall not pre\Ticks Vapor-rub, or I-Iad-a-col, but they
had God, and He delivered them ;.- and. vail, never have and never will, against
when i-ic brought them forth, the Bible the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ!
ELISHA WAS DELIVERED
said that there was not one feeble person
God had -the power when Elisha was
among the 'crowd—not one feeble person
down at Dothan, when the enemy came
among their tribes!
God had the power to KEEP HIS clown against them, scores of thousands
of them, to smite his foes and subdue
Cl-lURCH!

Isn't that right? He had the power to them. There was such a great host of
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Elisha said, "Son, don't be scared.

There's more wit/i u.t than there are with

thcm." The servaiit 1ookd around and
said, "Where in the world are they ?" All

he could see there was Elisha and himself. Elisha, that great man of God, then
said, "God, open his eyes, so he can see".
God opened the eyes of that servant and
lie looked and saw that the valley was
filled with horses and chariots of fire!
God has the power to keep His people!
THE CHURII IS ESTABLISHED!

Oh, my friends, I want you to know
that this thing is established! It is built
on the solid rock and the "Rock" is not
Peter! The "Rock" is not a denomination
or an organization. The Rock is JESUS

CHRIST, the SON OF THE LIVING

GOD! The Highest of all heaven!
Friends, the Church is not on the dcfensive. Some people have been sitting

around for the last sixty years singing

"Hold the Fort!" But the Church of

Jesus Christ is not on the defensive! \'Ve

are on the outside of the fort—and we
ARE MARCHING! And the Bible said.

"The gates of hell shall not prevail
against it!"
I think the devil is the one that is on
the defensive today, don't you? We are
going to invade the territory of the devil.
We are going to dc-throne the devil. We
are going to exhalt the King of kings,
andl the Lord of lords, the only One to
worship, the only One to praise!
CHRIST ONLY IS WORTHY OF PRAISE!

There is not a man on this earth today
that is worthy of any praise. I don't care
if he can preach to fifty thousand people
a night; I don't care about the miracles,
(Contiiued'on Page 6)

Jesus said, "The works that I do, greater works shall ye do also; (and He names
I can see the ungodly celebrations that the works ye shall do) because I go to my
(Continued from Page 5)
signs and wonders that take place under take place down in the regions of the Father."
Friends, the same anointing that rested
his ministry.
damned. Every demon spirit, and every
Therc is o'nly One who should receive fallen angel comes forth to worship the upon Jesus. Peter. Paul. and the rest of
raisc, glory and honor, and that is .the devil. And the devil, expanding himself them, can rest upon you, in Texas. and
King above every king, and Lord above to his full stature. said—"I ha'e met the you - in Nebraska. Arizona. California,
cvcr'' lord! Without I-us anointing and power of God this day: I HAVE DE- Washington. 0 regon. Soti th America, Inwithout I-us Spirit, men are nothing but STROVET) THE CHURCH OF THE dia. over all the world ! There lies around
clay and dust! They have not one ounce LORD JESUS CHRIST. Jesus. the Son the world that very same power, that very
of power, or one ounce of ability. The of God is dead!"
same anointing, that assurance that the
JESUS CHRIST, OUR DELIVERER

By Velmer J. Gardner

world is sick and tired of man's ability.
It is sick and tired of man's trying to do
the job.
This is the dispensation of the Holy
Ghost. This is a Holy Ghost Church!
A New Testament Church is a Church

SATAN THOUGHT HE HAD KILLED
CHRIST!

Throughout all of Christendom, the Church of Jesus Christ shall prevail
news rang out like a machine gun shot against the powers of the devil
around the world. Jesus Christ was dead!
My friends, WE ARESERVING A
Dead! The Light had gone out of Chris- LIVING CHRIST! We are serving a
tianity! The devil, with one master stroke.

VICTOR TOUS CHRIST!

as the devil sat upon his Satanië Throne,

new, we are absolutely, without doubt, on

had destroyed the Church of the Lord
The devil has tried, clown tllrOugll tile
of signs, wonders, and miracles; and Jesus Christ — Jesus was dead — he ages, even the (lark ages, to destroy tile
that Church shall never perish, that thought.
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, but it
Church shall never fail, because it is built
was just like pouring water on burning
CHRIST AROSE TN TRIUMPH—SATAN
WAS DE-TURONED!
upon THE ROCK!
oil! I-ic merely spread the revival fire!
But—at the height of the_ celebration— And today, in 1953. as this year is stiil
THE DEVIL I-lAS TRIED REPEATEDLY
TO KILL JESUS

The devil has tried for centuries to de-

feat Christ. When Jesus came, he tried
to kill Him.
Later, he took Him to the whipping
post, stripped to the back and brutally
beat the Son of the Living God, with a
terrible Roman scourge. a "cat-o'nine
tails" (nine pieces of leather and on each
piece of leather was tied a piece of stone

or bone, jagged bones or stones with
sharp razor-edges). They •beat Him
across the back with this, the very back
of the Son of God, until the bones cut
through the flesh and the steel went
through and cradled against His very

a shadow fell across his feet! There, tile verge of the greatest revival the world
walking down across the brimsi one corn- has ever heard of.
SATAN A'VI'EMPTS TO DIVIDE
dor.of the pathway of hell, came JESUS

CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIV-

THE CHURCH

WHICH WAS DEAD, BUT I AM

Satanic, diabolical, cunning, scheme he can

I know, and you know, that the devil
And Jesus said. "Devil, I AM HE is against us. I-he is going to try every

ING GOD!

NOW ALIVE, and I AM ALIVE FOR devise to divide the Church of the Lord

EVERMORE! And I hAVE THE Jestis Christ today! And there arc a lot of
KEYS OF DEATH — AND THE blind-eyed pessimists who say the clays of.
GRAVE! Now Devil. GIVE UNTO revival are over. They say you silollldn't
ME THE KEYS OF I-TELL !"
Tile devil had to slide off of his Sa-

ever expect God to perforni miracles of
healing again. '111ev say you shouldn't eyer

tanic 'Throne! I-Ic had to hand Christ the expect great revival crowds again.
My friends, this is I'ny conviction ; as keys of death, hell and the grave."
bones.
Jesus — then — took one big jump long as the Holy Ghot is Ill tile Church,
Jerked out chunks of flesh would be across the great gap (or gulf) that sep- we can have a holy Ghost, miracle work-

thrown out on the ground, and history arated the wickcd dead from the right ing, Apostolic Cilurch!
tells us that the little sparrows would fly eous dead and said, "At last, beloved,
And, when the Holy Ghost leaves this
down and eat the hunks of flesh torn THIS IS THE HOUR YOU HAVE world, I am going. with f-lint!
from the bare back of the Son of the BEEN WAITTNG FOR !" He said,
The Church that was started with the
Living God!
power of tile Holy Ghost, is going to be
"LET'S GO!"
The devil was trying to kill God's Son
delivered, from tilis world, by the same
"Death cannot keep his prc:—Jesus
I-Ioi Ghost power; I-fe is going to take
that day. at the whipping post—but, my
my Saviour!
friend, the devil was doing exactly what
us from this world! not in a backslidden
He tore the bar.c away—Jesus in
Jesus wanted him to do. because the Bible
condition, not in a spirit of letllargy, but
Lord!
* *
said, "With His stripes ye were healed!"
as a Church that is on fire! as a Church
(I Peter 2:24) Every lash of that old
that is a blaze of Pentecostal power—a
"Up from the grave I-fe arose,
whip was killing every cancer, every tumiracle work lug Church with signS, wonWith a mighty triumph o'er I-u.s
ders,
and miracles that'il shake the world
mor, every pain of arthritis ; every deaf
foes;
spirit was having to go, because Jesus
from its very foundations ! Brother and
I-fe arose a victor from the dark doChrist was liberating His people b His
Sister, it shall come to pass!
main,

suffering and by the afflictions and

stripes that f-Ic look upon His body!
The devil had Him killed at Calvary's
tree. They took Him down-off the cross.
laid Him in a borrowed tomb, sealed the

tomb and put a Roman guard around
Him. The devil then breathed a sigh of
relief and said, "It's over, at last!" The

devil said, "1—Te conquered me in the wild-

erness. on the mount of temptation, etc.,
but I have- today conquered the Son of

the Living God! I am •now King over
God's power! Mv power is now greater

than that of the Son of God! f-Ic is dead
—at last—and in His grave!

And lie lives forever with his Saints
to reiqn!!

He arose! I-Ic arose! Hallelujah!

Christ arose!"
Jesus Christ conquered tile powers of
the devil that day!
However, tile devil then said. "Well..

my troubles are over anyway. J'vc, at
least, got Him out of the wor/d;" but the
dcvils troubles were just beginning!
THE HOLY GHOST SENT DOWN

Jesus hadn't any more than gotten UI)
to heaven than He sent the Holy Ghost
back.

God's Word has said it!

THE CHURCH OF JESUS ChRIST
WILL STAND!

The Church is built upon a solid foundation! If you are looking to a man who
is standing -on sinking Saild, yoti vii1 fall
but, if you are 'looking unto Jesus Christ
tile author amid1 the finisher of our 'faith ;"

l3rothcr, or Sister, THAT CHURCH
\-VILL NOT FALL, and the gates of
hell, or the onslaughts of the forces of

hell CAN NEVER STAND AGAINST

THE CHURCH OF THE LORD
3 ESUS CHRIST!
(Continued on Page 11)
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LINDSA1AYES -DIVINE HEALING RALLY in the Pentecostal Tabernacle, Elmira, New
York, showing how the church was lammed on the Pith night (Saturday) of their meeting there. INSET—Reverend and Mrs. John Bedzyk.

Another article on the Divine Healing Ministry in the Local Church.

Do the. Healing Revivals
Benefit the Local Churches?
By Rev. John Bedzyk, Pastor•
Pentecostal TabeTnacle, Elmira, TV. 1'.
OME of our ministers in the Pente-

S

ment was increased when we noticed that
very few of those mightily used in heal-

front of the tent became an altar. Many
of our people can look bac1 and say this
was the greatest service they were ever
in. On the last Sunday of the meeting,
five pastors participated in the baptizing
of fifty-one converts in water.
NEW CHURCH BUILT, MEMBERSHIP
INCREASED

Because of this one campaign alone,
our church gained seventy people, which
was as many as we were able to gain by
ordinary methods in the six years since
our church was founded. Since that time,
Brother Vinyard has returned three more
times, with continued blessing. God ful-

the promises He gave us, by the
ing, at that time, ever came near the filled
ministry of the Holy Ghost, when He
east.
After
much
prayer
and
some
lettercostal movement are under the imwriting, God led me to contact Evangelist said that He would give us a great re-

pression that "healing campaigns do not
benefit the local church." I feel it is time
to "cast down imaginations and everything that exalts itself against the knowledge of God."
It was in the fall of 1948 that we first
heard of the great healing revivals which
were beginning to sweep across the nation. Reports began to trickle in of Brother Branharn's meetings, in the far west.
We would listen spellbound, as we heard
of healings, miracles, discerning of diseases, supernatural gifts of the Spirit in
operation, great crowds and, best of all,
the conversion of multitudes.
OUR CHURCH FASTED AND PRAYED
FOR THE SUPERNATURAL!

Immediately our church went to God

in prayer and fasting that these same

signs and wonders might be seen in our
city. For years we had believed that there

Was more in store for the Pentecostal
movement than the little we had seen.
Now, that we had heard of these heal-

vival with many healings and miracles
and the salvation of multitudes.
FIRST HEALING REVIVAL IN THIS AREA
Since Brother Vinyard's first meeting,
In the summer of 1950 he came, with we have been enabled by God to build a
his new tent, and by faith pitched it for new church into which, on occasions, we
the first time in our city, with the prom- have crowded over 600 people. Formerly
ise of only four small churches to cö- we had rented an old shirt factory that
operate. It was the first healing revival could seat 125. We only regret that we
in this area. The meeting lasted for five did not build our church . larger. The
and one half weeks. The crowds grew debt on our building, which is only two
steadily. Faith rose in each meeting. years old, will be wiped out in two or
Brother Vinyard preached faith until we three months.
Richard Vinyard.

could conquer any giant. Denominational
folk, hungry for the deeper things of God,
poured in by the hundreds.
The power of God was manifested from

night to night and the healings became

DELIVERANCE MEETINGS ANSWER
EVERY NEED FOR A CHURCH

Whether it is th&desire to build up the
Sunday School, strengthen the finances,

reach the city for God, edify the be-

the topic of conversation in churches and
Sunday School classes for miles around.

lievers, or save the lost, it is my earnest

Brother Vinyard was that he was

Bible-pattern ministry.

conviction that the deepest desires of

One of the chief things I admired in any sincere pastor can be realized in this
thoroughly Pentecostal. In the fifth week,
he preached for three nights on the Bap-

LINDSAY-HAYES RALLY

Gordon Lindsay and Alton Hayes have
just concluded a six-day rally, which further convinced us that Healing Revivals
are in Divine order to build up the local
church. The teaching of Brother Lindsay

tism in the Holy Spirit. Here again, the
forceful, scriptural preaching of
ing campaigns, we would not be content plain,
this truth removed much of the opposinor satisfied until we could see. the tion
and fear in the hearts of. the people.
mighty power of God manifested in our
will not soon be forgotten. The unique
Own midst.
MANY BAPTIZED IN WATER AND IN
ministry of the "word of knowledge," as
THE HOLY GHOST!
Believing that God had chosen some
Brother Hayes prayed for the sick, caused
through whom He could manifest the
Never, will we forget the night when us to cry out in hunger and anticipation,
gifts of healing," we began praying he gave the "Holy Ghost Call" and over "God, give us more of this kind of minearnestly that God would lead the right two hundred and fifty responded. Our istry, to reach the lost and dying world
man to the city of Elmira. Our predica- local preachers were amazed. The entire and to build up the local church."
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SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE

By Clifton Ericlon

O#t41d 9ee '4€mt

(Continued from Page 2)

lii Jo/in 74-12, We find the \vOI-dS of
the Master
'!/eri/y, vcrilv, I say unto 'vozt. 1-Ic
I/tat belic';ct/i on. toe, TI-fE WORKS
TI-/AT I DO SI-TALL HE DO
.-'lLSO — and greater works 1/ian these
s/tall lie do, becau.ce I qo unto my Pa-

CALL/NO THE.415E1 YES

"APOSTLES"
A MONG THE MANY striking and impor-tant things contained n Gordon Lind-

say's well-written life of John Alexander
Dowie I was impressed once again by the
serious spiritual decline that set in about
the time when he began to call himself.
among other titles, the "First Apostle"
(page 234). When, a few years before, one
of his ardent followers had suggested that

he was worthy of that title Dr. Dowie
humbly replied, "I do not think that I
have reached a deep enough depth of true
abasement and self-effacement for the

high office of an apostle." But a sinister
change has taken place.

Success intoxicated him, and the ever-

that an apostle is just a "missionary"—
any missionary; or just the Lord's "messenger-boy"; and so on. But this hardly
accords with all the context of the New
Testament. On the other hand one questions whether we do not tend in popular
estimation to clothe the office of an apostie with far too great a halo.
Most of us seem unable to look aside
from Paul, and even then we idealize the
office to heights that are almost ultraPauline! We forget the other more "ordinary" apostles called such in the scriptu res It is just this that makes the spiritual
danger acute. For man to be called an
"apostle" today plunges him immediately
into fiery temptation: and for any man to
call himself an apostle icievitably infers
that he regards himself as signally gifted

present temptation to pride that besets
us all was sowing the seeds for a great
fall in one who had been used for rnirades of healing in an exceptional measure.
There seems to be a peculiar danger and called of God.
He may actually be so gifted of the
surrounding assumption of the title o.f
"apostle". We have known other greatly- Spirit. We must be careful not to deny
used men of God snared in the same yay.
It is time we gave the more earnest heed,
for the Pentecostal Movement has had a
full share of unhappy examples.

At first sight it is difficult to see why

ticin into a title, and start writing it with significant and solemn passage. If by
a capital before a man's name—"Evangel- grace we are among the number to whom
ist So-and-So" or "Teacher So-and-So"-— God is bearing witness "both with signs
that the mischief begins. The courtesy and wonders and divers miracles and gifts
title "Pastor" before a name has become of the Holy Ghost according to His Own
so common that it carries little danger of will" we are fools if we do not watch
pride or deception, although some of us against a temptation made apparent so
still prefer its omission. The flesh in all of repeatedly by experience, and proved to
us loves titles and being called "Rabbi", be fatal to so many whom God has spirit-

In this case of apostleship the danger
becomes much more acute because of the
highly exalted ideas most people, rightly
or wrongly, have of that first office God
has set in His Church. Let us admit that
it does seem right to clothe our conception of apostleship with an adequate view
of its importance.
It may be etymologically correct to say

l'IV the \\orks of Christ. that will ' be
MAN] FESl'El) for the dclivei-anee of
the needy.
GO TO RIGHT'SOURCE

Mv frieiid, EE SURE that the church
you choose is a "BIBLE C1-IURCJ-I,"
through which mcdiniii von can actually
contact God for 'our needs.

1ceause Naaman went to the wront

source, he could not make the necessary
contact. Although he stood proudly before the king viIhi his 'letter of recom—
niendation arid his offering, he remained
an incurable leper. I—Ic must find someone

through whom lie can contact God.

There was a man in Israel by the

name of Elisha who was known to be a
mighty prophet. for the power of God
the reality of Pentecostal grace and power rested upon him, and the Lord had perworking in the Church. But let it suffice formed mighty miracles through his misus all to see the gifts and rejoice therein
without giving these, our brothers any istry.
When Elisha heard that Naaman, the
high-sounding titles. We may imagine that
we are obeying the scriptures by using leper, had come to the king, but was not
Bible-titles for our ministering brethren. delivered, he sent. a messenger to him with
Actually we are doing nothing of the
sort. We are only confusing words with this message
- - Let hint conic now to mc, and
deeds and names with power. Titles are
he s/ia!! know i/tat therc is a pro pliet
nothing without, power, and power does
not need them. Spiritual power justifies
in Israel."
and establishes itself and whatever office
1-JAVE PROPER ATTITUDE
it creates. We add nothing of any value
when we copy mere descriptions of varied
Upon receiving the message; Naaiiian

calling a man an apostle should be fraught
'vith so much spiritual peril. If we believe
that the offices of apostle and prophet continue in the Church equally with evangelists, pastors and teachers (see Eph. 4:11)
—and there seems no valid reason for believing otherwise, then it is a reasonable
argument that it is inconsistent to freely
use the last three designations and deliberately avoid the first two.
Part of the solution of the problem lies forms of service as official titles.
in the importance of distinguishing scrip.
The history of the Church, and the histural descriptions of varied ministries, and tory of Pentecostal movements that have
high-sounding titles. We err when we arisen within the Church, is littered with
change descriptions into titles. To recog- the wreckage of promising Revivals that
nize that a man is asa matter of fact an foundered on the rock of this tempting
evangelist or a teacher is merely sensible. fallacy of supposedly creating apostolic
It is no more than recognizing other men gifts by using apostolic titles.
as musicians, or scientists, or manufac.
The first letter of those to the seven
turers.
churches in Asia refers to "them which
It is when we change the simple descrip: say they are apostles" (Rev. 2:2). It is a

etc, We be brethren with only One Master,

f/icr."
I'his' is very ek-ar The '[RUE FOIl.—
LO\'VERS of Jesus Christ. vill he in a
pOsitioli to cinbi-ace the pron'iises of the
Word, and bring into ACTUi\ L REAl --

ually gifted.

(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly
magazine PENTECOST which gives a review of

world-wide missionary and revival news. Sub-

scription rate $100 for two years. Send orders to PENTECOST, Victory Press, Claphani
Crescent, London, 5. W. 4, England.)

cat lie, riding proudly in Ii is clia riot, and
stopped hfore the door of Elisha's house.

I-Ic waited, expecting God's prophet to

come and have the great privilege of praying for him but Elisha knew that Naaman

was proud. and must he humbled before
he would be in a position to receive froni
(Continued on Page 9)
EVANGELISTS EXCHANGE

FOR LEASE— My tent and equipment to Reliable Evangelist with a
Deliverance Ministry. M U S T B E

ABLE TO FURNISH REFER-

ENCESEQUIPMEN'I' INCLUDES—Tent,
chairs, platform, lou ci speakers,
lighting, Hammond Console, tractor and van.
ALL EQUIPMENT IN EXCEL-

LENT CONDITION!
WRITE OR CALL
ROY H. STEWART, Box 709, Clovis, New Mexico, telephone 3754 or

3221.
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'-rHE WORST plague of desert locusts God sent strong west winds which blew
. in a century—possibly in the history the locusts back into Jordan territory,
of mankind—has been ravaging in the and Israel's crops were saved'."
Middle East since January of this year
From "The Jewish Hope"
(1952). It threatens to envelope all North
Africa, Southern Russia, Pakistan, and India. The United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization warns that millions
of already hungry people may die of star-

vation if the locusts survive. The situation is so serious that Russia and the
U. S. A. have joined hands to fight the

Submitted by Elmer R. Gorehani,
Miami, Florida

Suute ,4ea€ teet
S'waded 4 'ao

A CLIPPING from the Dutch magazine
The Mirror, of October 4, 1952, inengaged, using motorized spraying units
and planes to spray insecticide on the cludes a photograph of a strange aerial
eggs and poisoned bait on the crawlers. object accidentally taken by a Dutch technamed Nyland the previOus Aug"An observer writes: 'Suddenly in East • nician
9.
Africa vast swarms of locusts arose to ustNyland
climbed onto the roof of
black out the sun. A single swarm the factoryhad
in Deift, where he works, inwould cover a space of 250 square miles tending to photograph
a radar antenna.
with perhaps five hundred million (500,- His attention was diverted
by a strong
000,000) locusts weighing seven hundred
(700) tons. Thirty swarms entered Egypt
plague. Between 5,000 and 10,000 men are

and other Middle East countries. They
threatened all the grain, cotton, wheat,
barley and rice crops in that part of the
world.

'We are reminded of the eighth plague
that God sent upon Egypt in the days of
Moses, to punish the Egyptians for mistreating the Jews, as recorded in Exodus
10:12.19. When Egypt's ruler repented,

God sent a mighty strong west wind,
which took away the locusts and cast

them into the Red Sea.
'God delivered Israel from this plague
about ten weeks ago. Swarms of locusts

from Jordan invaded Israel, but the orthodox Jews proclaimed a day of prayer

THIS FEATURE has been

curtailed this month. due to
lack of space. Next month we
will carry the usual two pages
of STARTLING INCIDENTS
AND AMAZING ANSWERS
TO PRAYER!—EDITOR

throughout all Israel. In answer to prayer
SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE
By Clifton Erickson

(Continued from Page 8)

God. So he sent his servant who gave

light which movad rapidly to the left.
He observed an oval shape which slowly
tilted over until it appeared to be circu-

lar. At this point Nyland took his picture.
The object then shot up vertically and disappeared (See picture above.)
The round white area around the black

dot actually was a kind of halo around
the object and was not the object itself,
Nyland says. He had not seen the halo
with his naked eye. In the photograph it
appeared to him that the light was revolv.
ing about the black dot in the center.
Speed of the object was faster than a
Sabre jet fighter, Nyland said.

thee do some great thing, wouldest
thou not have done it? How much
rat/icr then, zWzen he saitli to thee,
Wash and be clean?"

BE WILLING TO SERVE GOD

As his servants talked with him, Naaiiian reconsidered, and started for Jor(Ian. Every time the wheels of the chariot

BE SUBMISSIVE TO GOD'S \VILL
turned over, it brought him nearer deBIBLE DELIVERANCE IS ABSO- liverance. When he arrived at the 'iver's
come again to thee, and thou. shalt be LUTELY CONDITIONAL. Naaman bank, the scripture tells us
was not intereste(l in surrendering his
clean."
"Then went he down, and dipped
will to the Lord, he was interested only
When he heard these words:
himself seven times in Jordan, acin his healing. I-Ic wanted to choose his
"Naanian was wroth, and zdcnt awa'
cording to the saying of. the man of
own ways, and still receive the blessing.
and said: Behold, I THOUG/-IT, He
God: and his flesh came again like
But Naaman faced the issue, it was a matwill surely Come out to mc, and stand,
unto the flesh of a little child, and he
ter of either going HIS WAY and REand call on the name of the Lord his
MAINING a LEPER, or going GOD'S
was clean". (TI Kings 5:14)
God, and strike his hand over the
WAY and being HEALEI).
The river Jordan was Naarnan's means
place, and recovcr the leper. fire not
Many people are just like Naaman. of contact. When he went down the sev- the -ivers of Damascus, better
They aie not interested in serving the
time. NO POWER ON EARTH,
than all the waters of Israel? may
Lord, their only concern is to receive enth
NO
DEMON
iN HELL COULD
I not wash in them, and be clean?
healing. But God does not heal us so we
STOP
HIS
HEALING,
for he had
So he turncd and went away in a
can be better fit to serve the devil. GOD
rage."
DEMANDS OUR OBEDIENCE. IF COMPLETELY obeyed God's word.
Naaman s servants came to him aiicl YOU WANT THE BLESSINGS OF God was bound to His word, for I-Ic -had
said:
THE LORD, YOU MUST SERVE pi-omised, and Naaman was completely
healed!
THE LORD.
"My father, if the pro plict had bid

him this message: "Naaman, go and wash
in Jordan seven timcs, and thy flesh shall
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God's Hand
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Upon Me!
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MEN WHO HEARD FROM HEAVEN
—

EVA IN GELI ST

RUDY CERULLO

"I WAS PERSUADED that the mdivulual led by Cod with a 'Thus saith
the Lord,' could accomplish mighty
exploits through believing faith."
Taken from the book—

)!

—Chapter 3.
See Page 32

Evangelist Cerullo

I WAS brought up a Roman Catholic, with church dogmas in a supernatural way, but' I saw how it could begin when I

instilled in my mind, and no real knowledge of God's Word attended myfirst Healing Campaign in Reading, Pennsylvanm,

to keep me hungry for Christian truth. The two rites of the undr the ministries of Brothers T. L. Osborn, and Gordon

Church, "Communion," and "Confirmation,'.' I went through Lindsay.
It was in this meeting that my hunger was intensifiecJ a
with, and yet, without a knowledge of Salvation, except that
I was told, because I was a good Catholic, I would go to thousand fold for a real ministry of the supernatural. Just as I
heaven when I died.
read, and prayed and felt called in this manner nine years
before, I again felt the same surge of glory in my soul, with a
ATTENDED CHURCh THROUGh!
FEAR OF CONSEQUENCES.
witness that TI-ITS WAS IT, and I wouldn't be satisfied with
Church was a formal affair, and I attended through fear of anything less!
consequences, as we were told that cne Sunday meeting missed
Before my very eyes God performed such miracles and
would mean much agony in purgatory, for this was considered displayed such power through 1-us servants, that I realized
a mortal sin. I saw very few, if any, in our church strivimig for truly, "Bible Days were here again."
spiritual development, and, therefore, lost all desire for things
I praise God that the Lord led me into this great deliverance
pertaining to God' other than a one-hour weekly visit to chtirch. ministry, which nine years before, God had revealed He
It was at this time in life that n' brother came, in contact wanted me to have. This all transpired because two men of
with a Full Gospel young man and, through his invitation, God obeyed Him and visited our section of the country. I am
vent 'to a Pentecostal church and as saved. Then, through very happy that I am now associated with them in the great
the consistent Christian living of my brother Larry, I was led project of the VOICE OF' HEALING.
to feel my need of Christ and accepted the Lord as my Saviour:
The Reading, Pennsylvania, meeting was the first Healing
I confessed my sins to Him and theti, through faith,, accepted fevival I attended, but it was enough to conviOce me' that Gbd
the washing away of my sins to the saving of my soul. This was had this ministry for me as a fulfillment of my call nine years
different from my church for there, by the rites and church before.
membership, heaven would' be attained; but, praise God, I
RESOLVED TO SEEK A MINISTRY OF
found true deliverance to a heart hungry for God and ready to
BIBLE DELIVERANCE.
reeive Him
Feeling this so strongly, I went home. and cancelled two
scheduled meetings, and sought God until I felt assured, upon
SAVED, SPIRIT-FILLED, AND CALLED TO
PREACh! AT AN EARLY AGE.
the promises of God's Word, that 1, too, could pray for the
I imrpediately, after salvation, sought the Baptism of the sick, and they would be healed.
HOly Spirit and received a wonderful experience, after which
During this time of seeking God for a ministry of Bible
God called me to preach. This call came to me when I was Deliverance, 1 attended a few of the Vinyarcl meetings in
seeking God and reading, "With Signs Following." read one Linden, N. J., the first time he was there. It was there that all
da a prayer that I pinned in my Bible.
my questions and fears about launching out into this ministry
"God, find my heart in closest intimacy with Thee, that I were removed by the godly guidance of Brother Vinyarcl,
will give my life to Thee, until I expect and have a ministry whom the Lord macic a real bkssing to inc.
with signs following the preaching of the Word."
GOD CONFIRMS MY MINISTRY
Thus, at an early aeI felt a call to a ministry of Bible DeWITH SIGNS FOLLOWING.
Tn my first Sab'ation-Healing Revival in the fall of 1949, on
liverance that (lidln't begin to be fulfilled until nine years later.

During these nine years, I preached at youilg peopk's the first night, God showed Himself to be the God Who answers
semvices; on street corners, and in jails and missions. Then, at prayer. I prayed for the sick that night and God healed a man
the proper time, I took my Bible sdiool training.
who was deaf in both ears, and a girl who had been deaf in
After graduation from Bible School, I ministered about two one 'car all her life.
From that night, I was persuaded that the individual led by
and a half years in pastoral and evangelitic work, where I
carñe in clOe contact with the ministry of Deliveiance.
God with a "Thus saith the Lord," could accomplish mighty
ATTENDED MY FIRST DIVINE HEALING CAMPAIGN.
exploits through believing faith.
Up until this tinie, it was very difficult to have the size and
THE FIRST REAL MIRACLE came in the second Healing
quality of meetings I longed to be in, where God could 'ork Revival we had, in Western Pennsylvania. We were looking
THE VOICE OF HEALING • June. 1953

- C;d for a l)rcak. On the third night, a iiian came in with a "1 'iii healed ; not only the palsy is gone, but iiiy injured Spilie,
had case of palsy, and an injured spine sustained in a foundry

accident two years before which left him a complete cripple
ill the left leg. 1-le had to drag it along and had no use of it or
the four small toes on the left foot. Also, there were four dead,
or numb spots on his leg. i-Ic was operated oii and the doctor's
diagnosis was that se'cral vertahrae were crushed. They said
lie would never work again.
This crippled—palsied man was saved, and then wanted to

crippled leg, and four dad spots on my leg are healed, aitcl
God has placed new life in my body." l-le
went back to work
seven clays later.
It was that miracle which caused mc to so yield to God that

fear could no longer hinder me. After that, a fearless niove ot
God's Spirit prevailed in all our services.
GREATER MINISTRY GIVEN!

God then led me into greater doors of service and, instead
Oi1iC into the prayer line. At this point (early in my healing of preaching to the tens and twenties, God gave us hundreds
iiiiiiistry) a fear gripped me, and I told him to wait three days and eyen thousands to minister to.
while I fasted and prayed until I was sure God would heal him.
We secured a tent seating 1800, then went to Mexico, where
A LESSON FROM GOD—mS POWER
hundreds were healed and hundreds came to God nightly.
SWEPT. OVER ME!
Since that time, the Lord has allowed me to minister to many
Suddenly God spoke to me and said, "Who is going to heal in Convention Halls, large Evangelistic meetings, large
E-1 un anyway ?" That was enough for nie, for almost immedi- churches, tent meetings, and Camp Meetings. I have had the
ately an unexplainable power swept over me which minimized privilege of ministering in three different countries.
my fear and gave me power to rebuke Satan. I called .the man
The Lord's guiding hand, and the Spirit's leading has revointo the prayer line and was given such freedom in prayer as lutionized my living, and accelerated my ministry.
I breathed the name of Jesus. I felt such an anointing upon
All manner of sicknesses, disease and habits have been
me as I 1)rayed, "In the Name of Jesus" three times. I opened dispelled in the name of Jesus, because my hunger for the
my eyes and saw that his palsy had stopped instantly. The supernatural led me td a new fellowship with God who, in
man asked what lie should do next. Since I had never before turn, gave a new ministry with "Signs Following." How I thank
seen anyone prayed for as a cripple and did not know how to and praise 1-lim because I-Ic called me, as a young boy, into
answer him, I sought God's guidance and H.e led nie, and His service.
spoke through me. 1 heard myself say, "Walk in Jesus Name,"
Also, irlay I say, in closing, that when Bible Deliverance
and! walk he did!
came *ithin the scope of my ministry, it brought a Salvation
At first, his leg dragged, then it loosened. Oh, how lie praied and Holy Ghost Baptism niinistry that before was unknown
God! 'The Biblical story of the cripple at the Gate Beautiful to me. More people have been saved and filled in one delivercame to my iiiincl, and I askCd the mar to do the same things. ance meeting, than I used to have in six to twelve months of
I said, "Run, in the name of Jesus," and run he did after which revival campaigns before. Therefore, I say '-'Oh. how much the
lie turned flips in the air, crying out and praising God, saying, Lord has doiie for me !"
JESUS CHRiST—OUR DELIVERER

By Velmer Gardner

(Continued from Page 6)
We shall conquer!
We know the world is against us.

This message of deliverance is gaining
n'iomenturn! Thank God for the revival!
"1 hear the sound of a going -in
the tops of the mulberry trees."

mighty is preparing to do. upon the lace
of this earth!
JESUS CHRIST IS COMING SOON!

Do you know what I am expecting,
We know the powers of hell are being THE CHURCH IS MARcHING FORWARD! right in the thickest part of the battle?
I believe that God Almighty is soon
multiplied, strengthened, a n cl raised
Luol out, devil! The Church of the
against us. But my Bible, in Isaiah 59:19, Lord Jesus Christ is coming forward! going to split heaven wide open, and is
says that—
We are going to start invading the forces going to come down with such power that
"When the enemy shall come in
of hell !-. ivVe are on the march for Jesus multitudes will, be delivered by I-us
like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord
Christ! Let every demon spirit fall be- mighty, mighty, miracle-working power!
shall lift up a standard against him !'
fore I-Tim! Let ever' man fall prostrate I believe that from the depths of my
heart!
My Bible tells me that "Greater is He before Him!
We are facing the powers of the devil,
"God Almighty has hiqhly exalted
and he is still trying to destroy the Church
world." (I John 4:4)
Him, and given Him a name which
The devil can get every satanic spirit
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but 'one of these
is above every na/ne; That at the
in hell out against us, but lie can't stop
glorious mornings—.--right in the midst of
name of Jesus evry knee shall bore."
the Church, noi- can he stop an individual
a battle—we are going to hear I-us cry—
(Phil
2:9,
10)
Church, because "Greater is He that is
"Come, ye blessed pf my Fat her,
We see the powers of hell coining
in us than he that is in the world!" We
inherit
the kingdom prepared for you
clown
and
the
enemy
is
going
around
as
have the mighty, omnipotent, iiii racle—
from the foundation of the world."
a
roaring
lion.
He
knows
his.
time
'is
working, power of the I-Ioly Ghost in op- short! Someone said to nie, "Brother
(Matt. 25:34.)
eration in our lives and churches today!
On that day, our bodies will be so

that is in me, than he that is in the

Gardner, the Church will not stand !" Oh,
A minister friend of mine, whom I be- yes it will, Brother, because it is built
lieve God is using in one of the greatest upon THE ROCK! And Jesus said, "The
ways of many in the world, praying for Gates Of hell shall not prevail against it!"
The waves may roll, the mountains may
the sick, told me last night he believes
that we are on the verge of the greatest shake, but our Comforter shall not cease!
The Lord is faithful, and the Lordl will
Outpouring of miracles the wOrld has
GREATEST REVIVAlS YET TO COME!

ever heard of.

I thank God for what He is doing, but
1)11 not satisfied yet!

"I'm Pressing on the upward way,
New heights I'm gaining every day!"

• Friends, this is not the end this is

Just the beginning!
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charged with that mighty Floly Ghost

power that we will defy the very laws of
gravity and will inimediately rise to meet
1-tim in the air! Up and up we will go—
forever to be with Him!
Friends of mine, may God help us to
get on the offensive and believe God for
give us peace !
I have been praying for the sick for great and mighty things today!
the past thirteen years, and have seen
Jesus is cothing soon! Jesus is coming
thousands and thousands of people healed for an overcoming Church—that Church
by the power of God. I thank God for about which He said, "TI-TE GATES OF
what my eyes have seen but, friends, you HELL SI-TALL NEVER PREVAIL
and! T have not yet seen what God Al— AGAINST IT !'

ii

-

.

GREAT WATER BAPTISMAL SERVICE in Guatemala City, C. A., March 15th. Huge concrete

baptistry 60'x9'x4 Y2', which was specially constructed for this service at a cost of $500,

is located right in front of the platform. Nothing like this was ever done before in the
history of Central or South America. Eighteen ministers participated in the rite!

Rev/va/ Sweeps C'ommtrnLs'tOuatema1a, c.,4.
q Ecae&'1 7 4 O464ut
THIS iS THE STORY we promised "guarantees" were to be "suspended," and
you of the WATER BAPTiSMAL SER-

VICE in Guatemala, and HOW GOt)
SPOKE TO BROTHER OSBORN!]

W HEN WE FIRST ARRIVED in the
Republic of Guatemala, after being
unmercifully stopped in El Salvador,
when the papers said 28,000 were present,

we were in a desperate condition.
Having labored the entire summer of
1952 among the Mexican people of Texas
and California, we had very little with
which to go abroad this year. We had to
take a daring step of faith to come to
the field. It cost nearly $1,300.00 to buy
the fares for the family and for the Espinozas, as interpreters, to El Salvador
and return. Then upon arrival, we spent
most of the balance of what we had
advertising and preparing the campaign
to begin In Santa Ana, El Salvador. On
the fifth day of the campaign, just as we
were getting started, we were ordered by
the authorities to close the campaign.
Realizing the shortness of the season,
we packed our luggage and came immediately to Guatemala, where we were met
by twenty-two pastors, whose churches
were already organized to back up the
campaign. We advertised widely, paid all
the mitial expenses necessary to open the
campaign, and had $3.63 left in the bank.
REVOLUTION THREATENS

We were rejoicing that God had supplied just enough to get the campaign
started, and we were grateful but, three
days before the meeting was to begin, a
terrible threat began to arise against the
Government. Revolution seemed inevitable. The next day, threats were worse
and, the day the campaign was to open,
the public expected the President to "suspend all guarantees" any moment. That
would mean, no public gatherings could
be had for thirty or sixty days.
Thousands of Catholics and anti-corn'munists were mobbing and gathering to
revolt against the Government. They announced they would burn the "Constitu-

the editors told us, "We are expecting it
any minute. Our reporters are in the Palace now to see if any word can be obtained. The President and Cabinet have
been in session all day to determine what
action to take."
Space forbids relating many vital details but enough has been said to give
you an idea of how I felt as I went before
God in prayer that evening.
We had been stopped in El Salvador.
We had $3.63 left in the bank, the campaign was to open in a couple of hours,
and a multitude was mobbing in. the
streets to revolt against the Government.
Any minute notice could arrive that the

PICTURED ABOVE are four of the eighteen

ministers in action, baptizing the people.
Only 12 feet of the baptistry is shown here.

THE FIRST MIRACLE

The next morning, the ministers were
at our door early, with the daily papers.
Tremendous damage was done to the Pal-

ace, to the park, and etc.; some were
killed or trampled in the mob, but the
President and his Cabinet had decided to

do nothing, except broadcast an appeal
for peace. The ministers said, "Brother
Osborn, this is the first miracle of the
campaign was prohibited.
campaign. Always before, the slightest
110W GOD SPOKE TO HIS SERVANT threat
on the Government brought the
I knelt and began to pray. Suddenly I immediate
'suspension of all guarantees'
began to feel the presence of the Lord by. the President,
look; even with a
and I knew He was drawing near to speak major revolt, he hasbut
done
nothing." Halleto me. Oh, words can never explain the lujah!
glory of His presence as He drew near to
From that night (the paper called. it
speak. Nearer and greater was His pres- "Historic
9th"), the revolution reence, until I began to hear His still small ceived lessFeb.
and
less
attention in the news,
voice. "Fear not. All is well. I have seen while the news of Christ's.mighty
power
your afflictions. Your faith has not failed. began to be the talk-of-the-town.
I have chosen you to proclaim my Truth
FIVE GLORIOUS WEFA(S
to this Republic. I have sent angels to
glorious weeks followed, in which,
touch the hearts of the Government of fi. it Five
was estimated, over 50,000 souls procials. They will not suspend the guaran- fessed
to accept Christ, as audiences of
tees. AU is well. This is my hour of visita-

8,000 to 25,000 people gathered twice
tion to Guatemala. Go forth. Be not from
daily to stand for hours to hear the Word
afraid!"
to be saved and to be healed.
I have never heard God's voice in a ofItLife,
would fill a book to record the mirmore real way than I did that night! God

acles wrought during those five weeks of
heaven-on-earth. Some most remarkable
cases of insanity were healed. Blind, deaf,
crippled and all manner of sick were
healed. Lack of space forbids recording
them.
The spiritual value of those weeks is
what has gratified our hearts. One of the
ernment Palace, in the downtown area, Presbyterian churches which cooperated
shooting and destroying street lights, win- received over 140 new families, and they
dows and park equipment—at the same presented the pastor with his first car,
hour—in the other end of the city, Christ with which he could cope with the inthe Prince of Peace was being proclaimed crease of responsibilities which the revival
in power, and hundreds were accepting had created.
Him and being healed! Thus, Revolution
The Assembly of God received more
and Revival broke out the same hour, in than 130 new families in the church. The
tion" on the steps of the Government the same city. Only the angels of God attendance jumped from 300 to 964.
could be responsible for our safety and
These are fair examples of many of the
Palace.
We went to the papers to ask if the liberty in such a time.
twenty-two cooperating churches.
only knows the joy that flooded my soul!
I arose, dressed, and went to the service.
At least 8,000 people were present, to hear
the Gospel!
REVOLUTION AND REVIVAL BREAK
OUT TOGETHER
While thousands were mobbing the Gov-
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ing to get license to be married in preparation for the Great Water Baptismal
Sevice. The pastors married dozens of
following the Way of Life.
EAR-MARKS OF REVIVAL
couples, who had large families, having
Women of low character, were changed lived together years and years in comand made new creatures. Some of them mon-law. The word began to spread near

baptized. Five hundred dollars had been
spent, the tank was ready, but the service was prohibited. It was evident that

repent. Many of you have hardly been transformations, many of them being
able to wait through Sunday School to married, others abandoning Catholic orgo to the theater. I beg you, let us repent ganizations and doing everything 'to give
and seek God." He invited them, in tears, evidence of a real changed life, caused
to come to the front, to kneel and to Satan no small concern. When he saw he
pray, and there followed a great season could not hinder through the ministers,
of prayer of repentance and of consecra- he began to work through the priests and
tion.
the doctors. The plans were reported to
One week after the campaign was over, the National Health Department, and the
this pastor said to me: "We prayed for Medical authorities condemned the rite,
the sick, and over fifteen real miracles of as it would endanger the health of the
healing were wrought, and many more people (?) because of possible contagious
souls accepted Christ." What a change diseases.
revival brings!
When Sunday airived, we were all
All of these things, and scores of other "athrill" because, at last, we would be
miraculous happenings, are ear-marks of able to see the service carried out, But,
real God-sent revival! Churches are imagine our feelings, when we received
packed! Pastors are changed! Hundreds word that the police had ordered out a
of people are confessing their sins and force of guards at 7:00 a.m. to prohibit
failures! Souls are being saved in large anyone even from entering the grounds,'
numbers in most of the churches! New and with strict orders to prohibit the
Sunday Schools are being opened! Mir- service.
acles are being wrought all over the city!
Satan had tricked us! The ministers
Cold, dead sermons are being exchanged rushed to the authorities but, it being
for anointed messages. Where once the Sunday, they were all out of town. Howaudiences looked like they were attending ever, they did find out where the Gova funeral, now the shouts of "Hallelujah" ernor was. He was resting on the coast
ring out, and God is being glorified. This two hours away. They rushed there in a

desperate attempt, two of the ministers
went to the Secretary of the President.

Witch doctors accepted Christ, abandon-

ing their practices, and are now faithfully

Satanvas doing his best to tire us out.

There was only one thing to do; tell the
people (by faith) to come again-next Sungave the most pitiful confessions of their and far, of the way people were changing day, and we would have thepermit. That
evil lives, and wept as they pledged their their lives in order to be baptized! It was is what we did, and encouraged the peolives to follow Christ! One woman said, a great thing to see the .reverent attitude ple, again telling them that another week
"I have lived like a swine, but now Jesus with which the people regarded this holy would give time for hundreds more to get
has cleansed my heart, and I will follow rite.
saved and to prepare to be baptized, thus
We began announcing the service and. turning the tables on Satan and taking
Him-"
Men confessed publicly of failing to when Sunday arrived, more than 25,000 advantage of the extra week to rescue
provide for their families, and rejoiced people were present. But alas! Saturday more souls from his bondage. (This is the
that Christ had changed their lives! One night, the tank had cracked and, when reason this report was submitted too late
man testified in tears - . - "I never loved we arrived, it was empty. All we could for last month's issue of TV}-I.)
my kids. I hated them. They were afraid do was announce a postponement and tell Every ' day the ministers worked, going
of me. I beat my wife. I don't know why. the people to come back again the next from office to office, trying to get the perI didn't want them around, but Jesus has Sunday. We made the announcement. Peo- mit.
changed me. For the first time, I feel love ple left weeping from disappointment, as
ANOTHER GREAT MIRACLE
for my children. Oh, Christ has done hundreds of poor people who had come
Finally the whole thing was channeled
something for me. Now I will provide from long distances, could not stay and into the Health Commissioner's charge,
bread for my family and love them. Jesus were too poor to return, but we had no who had ordered the building commishas changed me." There were numerous alternative.
sioner to inspect the tank who, upon intestimonies like that.
We spent another $325.00, and the men spection, made unreasonable requirements
Pastors who had been cold and dead, worked night and day, this time con- of changes in the construction which were
confessed their failures! One of them told structing a solid concrete, steel-re-en- impossible for us to carry out. By that
his church, "I have failed you. I have forced, tank the same size. We took ad- time, it was Friday evening, and all ofonly preached as a profession, but I have vantage of the extra week and encour- fices closed on Saturday at noon. A chain
not ministered to you. I have withheld aged the people, telling them that God of prayer was formed by all the ministers
the teaching of the Holy Ghost. I am was giving hundreds more of them addi- -for Friday night. We were at our witstional time to straighten-up their lives, end, God had to work a miracle!
changed."
Another Presbyterian minister begged and prepare to be baptized.
Saturday morning they rushed back by
his church the second Sunday of the camMany n-iore were married, and other faith, to the Health Commissioner's office to get his approval. He met them in
paign: "Church, we must change. We hundreds accepted Christ.
have been luke-warm and formal. W
a rage, telling them to get out, that the
SATANIC OPPOSITION
want this church to be a Center of SalBy this time Satan was fighting this water baptismal service would not be pervation and Divine Healing and, if we service in a fiendish way. The fact that mitted. It was condemned!
Well—that was the end - . - ! But they
expect God to be in our midst, working this water baptismal service was causing
miracles, we must humble ourselves and such deep decisions, restitutions, and had prayed, so they kept trying! As a last

Is revival!
BAPTISMAL SERVICE

But last I must tell you about the

glorIo Baptismal Service. How Satan
fought it! The first battle arose from the
fact that over half of the cooperating pastors had never Immersed—only sprinkled.

After a long discussion, they all agreed
to Immerse. The date was set for the
third Sunday afternoon of the campaign.
One hundred and seventy dollars- was
Spent in the construction of a huge concrete block tank, 60' x 9' x 4i4' —large
enough for twenty pastors to baptize.
We began impressing on the people the
need of straightening up their lives' and
Of making re8titutiOn/ Common-law marriage Is widespread In Guatemala but as
We showed the people what God's W'ord
declares, scores of couples began rushTHE VOI(J OF HEALING e June, 1953

car, arrived at noon, and found the Governor eating his meal. Upon hearing what
had been done, he left his meal, jumped
In his Cadillac, and ordered two motorcycle cops to convoy them as they rushed
to the Capital, ordered the guards to vacate, and permitted the people to enter
the grounds. But, because the Medical authorities had prohibited the baptismal
service, he ordered us to refrain from baptizing the people, with a promise that, if
we would come to his office Monday. he
would help us get the proper permit so
that -the service could be conducted the
following Sunday.'
Those were written orders, so we had
to obey!'
Many- wept as they heard the' verdict.
Hundreds of poor people had spent all
they had to come and had to 'return, un-

He received them, They told him the
story. He picked up the phone, and called
the Health Commissioner and ordered him

to write out a permit for that baptisma1
service immediately. Hallelujah!
The ministers returned to the Health
Commissioner's office, picked up the permit, went to the police headquarters and
had it registered and signed and, at last,
Saturday afternoon, the eve of the third
scheduled baptismal service, at 7:00 p.m.,
the permit was signed and made legal.

The announcement was made and all was
well. Another miracle!
THE VICTORY!

Sunday, March 15, 1953, in the city of
Guatemala, eighteen ministers descended

into the huge baptistry (I suppose the
greatest ever to be constructed), 'and

nearly 1,500 new believers followed the
Lord -in water baptism.
Over 1,000 more are preparing to be
baptized in a second great baptismal service, which is to be conducted in -the -near
future.

THE VICTORY WAS WON! GOD-WAS
GLORIFIED, and over 20,000 people wit-

nessed the greatest water baptismal aerv

Ice in the history of Central and South
America!
PRAY FOR GUATEMALA
As the clouds of Communist Rule dark.

en on the horizon of this Republic, what
the future holds for the church here, only

God knows and, no doubt, because of
this revival, the faith of the Christians
will cbe strengthened to -face their unknown future.

Pray for the thousands of new believers here. It may be that they will

experience something of what our Chinese

brethren are enduring. If so, indeed this
will have been as God spoke to His servant, HIS GREAT HOUR OF VISITATION FOR TUE REPUBLIC OF (IUATEMALA! AMEN!
i3

Black Death destrot'ed a larger proportion
of the population in every city of Europe
1/tan 1/ic atom bomb killed in 1-liroshinia."
- The plague took its name from the
black spots that appeared, which were

-
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THIS PHOTO shows
an airplane combat-

ing a disease that

has infested Austrian
timber. Planes could

be used in a similar
way to spread epidemics among people

and animals, or to
destroy vegetation.
.e World Vhoto

WILL THE BLAC'/( PLAGUE
1//S/T THE WORLD AGAIN?

caused by bleeding under the skin Sometimes hard painful lumps formed on clif-

ferent areas of the body. Mortality was
almost one humidred l)C1 cent. And because the (liScase was very ii] fcctjou,
no one could attend the victims. \'Vhen a
mnembem- of the family was SeIZCCI, the

rest of the household left water and food
beside the bedside and fled for their lives.
iii many cases priests refused to give tlie
last rites to the dying.
People died in such numbers that ordi—

nary burial became impossible. I-Iuqc

trenches were dug and the bodie.s of the
victims were piled in laers. The epidemic
proved to be 1/ic most :virulent 'form of
time buhonic plague. Sometimes the p/a gue
struck members of a crew at .cea. In some

cases every person on board died, leaving
the ship to drift until it beached.

'l'he plague went into the third year,

and the extent of the suffering and
misery which resulted is almost indescrib-

able. The very foundations of society

J

ESUS, SPEAK] NG OF THE SIGNS

that will occur at the end of the age
said in Matt. 21. 7, "There shall be fam-

PLAGUES SENT ON ISRAEL
BECAUSE OF SIN

were laid bare. In England the pestilence
struck in its full fury. As many as some
50,000 were buried in one section of Lon-

Plague which visited the world in the

THE iNFLUENZA EPJI)EMIC OF 1918

From time to time in the Bible, there don. The distemper passed even to the
arc records of plagues which came upon brute creation. l)eath struck everywhere
the nation Israel because of her sins. and the land was filled with putrid flesh.
ines, and pestilences."
What is the-significance of •this state- Several plagues visited the children of Business came to a complete standstill. At
srael, while they were in the -wilderness, least one—third of England's population
mcnt? Will the coming judgments include
plagues and pestilences that will decimate because of their disobedience. A serious died, most authorities placing the estimate
plague, that took the lives of many, oc- much higher.
the populations of the earth?
If such a plague came to the world at
curred also during the days of David.
PLAGUES OF EGYPT
the close of the Middle Ages, what may
Bible students will recall the plagues
THE BLACK PLAGUE
that fell upon Egypt in the days of the
Before we consider the possibilities of we expect as this dispensation comes to
Exodus because she persecuted the peo- what may be before us at the present an end ? Jesus .cad that there would be
ple of God. Apiong the judgments that time, we should consider the Black "pest ilences."

came upon the land was the plague of

lice. The very dust was turned, as it were, year 1347, (luring the latter part of the
into noxious insects that swa'rrned on man Middle Ages. This plague occurred just

In the year 1918, just as World War I
coming to a close, a fearful influenza
and beast. The vermin so attacked the before the beginning of Modern history epidemic struck America. The schools all'
magicians that they called the plague, and, for that reason,- most people know over the nation were closed down in an
little of the awful extent of its destruc- attempt to stop the spread of the in
"the finger Of God." (Ezod. 8:16-19)
There was the plague of flies. These tioñ. it occurred just before the Refornia- fectious disease. Although some fifty

winged insects swarmed in the houses tion, when the Medieval Church had
and devoured the land, except in Goshen, reached a climax in its apostacy, and
where the children of Israel dwelt. Next even the church leaders had descended
came a plague of murrain, a disease that to the ultimate'in human depravity. The
attacked the cattle so that many died. Black Death proved to be the worst
Following this was the plague of boils, calamity that had ever come to the human
that produced an inflammatory sore on race since the days of the Flood. It is
the surface of the body, and which was estimated that, in three years, 'nearly half
exceedingly painful.

The plague of locusts followed still
later. It was a visitation of unusual destruction for, when- locusts swarm over
a country, they take everything that is
green and leave nothing behind. Finally
came the last plague—the. pestilence of
death that smote the first-born of all the

the population of the earth perished'.

Of this plague the Reader's Digest in
an article notes, "The Black Death, 600
years ago was beyond comparison the
greatest catastrophe mankind has ever
endured. It reached to every corner of
the known world, from China and India

was

thousand soldiers died in the war, ten
times that number of civilians perished

at home from the flu. The official count

in the U. S. was 548,000 dead. Yet in

India, over 12,000,000 perished. No one
will ever . know the exact number that
died, but at least 20,000,000, altogether,

lost their lives as the result of. the epi-

demic. People were suddenly. struck down

by the virus ,and, after a few hours of
agony, died.
BACTERIOLOGICAL WARFARE

it is a wehl-knovn fact that the many

nations of theT world have had their
scientists engaged in research work in-

to the farthest shores, of Iceland and vestigating the possibilities of germ war-

Egyptians, and which, at last, made Greenland. It is probable that nearly half fare. The Communists have made inipuPharaoh willing to yield to Mbses' de- of the populatio of the earth perished dent chaiges that the U. S. has resortedl
inancl.

—a swift and horribly painful death. The

to thi type of warfare. This is, of
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leash it, perhaps secretly. Who can esti-

mate th destruction, that might result
from their diabolical creations?

HOW CAN WE PROTECT OURSELVES?

The question' that now confronts •the
believer is how can he protect himself?
Is he defenseless before the fiendish devices of Satan? Surely God has provided
for His people, even in this age of. the
'

hydrogen bomb and germ warfare! There
is a place of safety, "a Rock that is

higher than I, a shelter in the' time of

storm—" for those who choose to dwell

in the secret place of the Most High.
(Psa. 91) Here is His promise, given
in Psalms 91:5, 6, 7, 10:—
"Thou shalt not be afraid for the

terror by night; nor for the arrow

-

that flieth by day;
Nor. for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for f/ic destruction that wasteth at noonday.

'A thousand shall fall at thy side,
and ten thousand at thy right hand;
but it shall not come nigh thee.

There shall no evil befall thee,

neither shall any plague come nigh
thy dwelling."

It is to be noted that this promise
is for only those who dwell in the

secret place of the Most High, those who
let the Lord be their refuge and fortress
and who make His truth their shield and

buckler. (Verse 1-14) There is no assurance of protection outside of faith
• GO YOUR WAY, and pour out the viol of the wrath of God upon the earth.' (Rev, in Christ. There is only a tragic future
15:1; 16:1).
and a fearful looking for judgment to
all who put not their trust. in the Alcourse, a Communist lie, and it betrays modern terror once it were' unleashed. mighty.
the fact that the Communists, anticipating Former President 'Truman, when speaktheir own use of malignant germs in ing of the hydrogen bomb, also men-

Evil that men conceive against another

has a peculiar way of turning against
warfare, are inventing these charges to tioned that there were other secret the one who is its author. Granted that
give them license to use this method at weapons being developed that ranked with Communism, in its war against the world,
does succeed in unleashing germ warfare
a tmc of their 'own choosing. Bacteri- it in its deadly power.
ological warfare is a kind that can be inThere seeths to he little doubt that and plagues that destroy millions; they,
augurated without notice, and the coun- bacteriological warfare will be used in too, in their time, shall be visited. Ezekiel
lry which is the victim might not know the coming War of Armageddon. The 38 tells of Rosh (Russia) coming down
anything about it until it is too late.
hydrogen bomb has powei' to destroy from tife North against the Holy Land,
• There is no practical reason why the cities almost to the last mani, but it can- destroying as they go. But, at length, the
tables are turned against this invading

Communists could not start such a not be used to decimate the rural areas.
host. Suddenly, a pestilence strikes this
plague by dropping diseased animals and Christ said, in Matt. 24:22—

vast army! (Ezekiel 38:22)
"And except those da'ys be.shortZechariah 14:12—tells us what hapcued, no flesh should be saved; but
or animals, could be scattered in the same
PC'1S
for the elect's sake those days shall
"And this shall be, the plague
way that planes and helicopters now dust
be shortened."
wherewith the Lord will smite,all the
crops.
Germ warfare, if successful, might
'I'HE MYSTERiOUS PLAGUE IN CHINA
people that have fought, against
Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume
A mysterious foot and mouth disease, carry the most vicious and deadly plagues
which has appeared and is infecting cat- to every home of the people of the world,
away while they stand upon their
feet, and their eyes 'shall consume
tle in Canada, has raised a question of eventually devastating the entire hunian
away in their holes, and their tongue
possible enemy sabotage. A new strain race. However, God will not let it proceed
shall consume away in their n,outh."
of grain rust has also appeared that at- to that finality. God has other plans for
tacks wheat crops. Moreover, the fast- the world.
We are living in days when men and
spreading poisonous Russian weed now
There is no dlOubt but that the Corn— women will need all the faith that they
threatens the livestock industry of seven inunists are desperately scekiig for a can get. Let ' us now place our trust in
states. What is the true explanation of weapon even more deadly than, the atomic the Living God; for the hour is coming
all this?
bomb; and, while they' are accusing the in which all that can be shaken will be
There seetis to be little doubt that U. S. of using.'germ warfare they, them- shaken, and: only he who is upon 'The
bacteriological warfare could become a selves, are evidently getting ready to Un- Rock shall stand!
insects from planes over wide areas. Dis-

ease germs, which might attack plants
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HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF ASSOCIATE EDITORS
AND EVANGELISTS USING SPECIAL EDITIONS
A. A. ALLEN

H. E. RARDT

All City Wide Tent Meetings:
June 3-28
Rockford, Illinois
July 3-26
Paducah, Ky.
July 31-Aug. 23
Evansville, Indiana
Sept. 2-2

St. John's, Newfoundland
May 21-June 7
Place: Elim Tabernacle, 147 Casey St.
(No Service Monday Nights)
Contact: Rev. Harold J. Sneigrove,
Pastor
Mechanicsburg, Penna.. June 28-July 19
Gospel Tent Campaign
(Inside City Limits)
Contact: Rev. Charles Crone
15 George St.

Terre Haute, Indiana

RUDY CERULLO
Tulsa, Oklahoma
May
Place: Lewis Ave. Assembly of God
1315 N. Lewis Ave.

Contact: J. R. Keith, Pastor

CLIFTON ERICKSON

ALTON L. HAYES

Savannah, Georgia
May
Area Wide Tent Campaign
Location: "Old Fair Grounds"

Breckenridge, Texas
May
Open Air Meeting
Contact: Rev. Thos. H. Neal
112 E. Second Street

Gospel Tent Revival (Area Wide)
Contact: Rev. Charles R. Shuss

GAYLE JACKSON

Contact: Rev. Elmer •L. Green, Box 1442
June 21
Long Island, New York

156-15 Sanford Ave., Flushing, N. Y.

Troupsburg, New York July 19-Aug. 2
Place: Lakeview Gospel Camp
New York-New Jersey District
York, Pennsylvania
August
Gospel Tent Campaign (Area Wide)

VELMER GARDNERVERLE MORGAN
May 24-June 14
Union Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: On Hy. 150, across from
Airport
Contact: George W. Clark
278 E. South Street
Alton-Woodriver, Ill. June 21-July 12
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Old Sportsman's Park on
East Broadway in Alton, Illinois
Contact: J. C. Kofahl, Secretary
Assembly of God Ministerial Assoc.
Independence and East Kansas
City, Missouri
July 19-Aug. 9
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: On Truman Road, between
Kansas City and Independence, Kans.
Contact: Rev. John Waldron
Phone CLIFTON 9439
Galesbui-g, IlL

All City Wide Tent Campaigns:
May 31-June 23
Atlanta, Georgia
Contact: Rev. Jimmie Mayo
Phone Alpine 2567, Atlanta, Ga.
Greenville, Mississippi.. July 7-Aug. 16
Contact: Rev. Herman Sharp
Phone No. 3255, Greenville, Miss.
Sept. 6-Oct. 18
Dothan, Alabama
Contact: Rev. Max McNabb
Phone 3-4520, Dothan, Ala.

STANLEY KAROL
All Gospel Tent Campaigns:
May-June
Mile East of Williamsport
On U. S. Route 11
Contact: Rev. V. W. Miles, Pastor
149 So. Conococheague St.
Scranton (Dunmore), Pennsylvania
July 3-26
Location: U. S. Route No. 11
Corner Grove and Third Street
Contact: Rev. D. Veater, Chairman
1106 Pine Street, Scranton, Pa.
Lorain, Ohio
Beg. Aug. 2nd
Chairman: E. J. Hance
1028 Highland Park Blvd.
%Villiamsport. Maryland

Location:

W. V. GRANT

WARREN L. LITZMAN

Baton Rouge, La.
May
City Wide Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. James V. Courtney, Jr.
356-S. 10th Street
June
Jlutehlnson, Kansas
City Wide Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. J. L. Boulware
408 W. 8th

All Gospel Tent Campaigns:
June
Nashville, Tennessee
June 9
Houston, Texas
Area Wide Campaign
Contact: Rev. Raymond T. Richey
P. 0. Box 2115, Houston
Pasadena, Texas
July 2
Chairman: J. B. Brumbelow
207 South Main

PHILIP N. GREEN
Hutchinson, Kansas
May
Place: Assembly of God Church
408 W. 8th Street
Contact: Rev. J. L. Boulware, Pastor
June
Tampa, Florida
Overseas—England, Europe,
Far East, PhIlippines, July-November

L. D. HALL
Camden, New Jersey June 30-July 19
City Wide Tent Campaign
Place: Airport Circle
Contact: Rev. Harold W. Barnes
724 Colford Ave., Collingswood, N. J.

W. B. MCKAY
All Gospel Tent Campaigns:
Juuie
Seaford, Delaware
Location: One block off Main Hy.,
Across from High School
Contact: Rev. Bruce Mecane, Jr.
P.O. Box 291
June.July
Staunton, Virginia
Location: Highway No. 250 East,
Within City Limits
Contact: Rev. C. H; Cookman
507 Grubert Street

Mercersburg, Penna.
August
Within City Limits
Location: Same lot as occupied last
year.
Contact: Rev. E. W. Winand
36 Fayette Street

MICHAEL MASTRO
Kansas City, Kansas
June 3
Place: Full Gospel Tabernacle
7th and Riverview
Contact: Rev. Ti. S. Grant, Pastor
Phone—Res. DRexel 0519
Office—DR-4833

June 17
Place: Full Gospel Tabernacle
Center and Stevens St.
Contact: Rev. Clifford Andrews

Beliflower, Calif.

15759 Ryon Ave.,,Tel. TOrrey 7-2873

LOUISE NANKIVELL
Radio Broadcasts:
XEG—Monterrey, Mexico

1050 on Dial
Every Sunday 7:45-8:15 p.m.,. CST

XERB—Voice of SouthernCalifornia
1090 on Dial
-Every Saturday Night. 8:00-8:30, PST
Address P. 0. Box 719
Chicago 90, Illinois
LEN JONES

COMES TO AMERICA

WE GO TO PRESS, we receive
IAS
I. word that EVANGELIST LEN

J. JONES, Editor of THE EVIDENCE - of Sidney, Australia, has

reached Canada. He will be in that
country, and the United States, for
some time holding campaigns. THE
EVIDENCE BOOK DEPOT has
been a distributing agent for THE
VOICE OF HEALING in Australia.
Those who wish to contact him
for services or campaigns can write
him at the address below:
EVANGELIST LEN j. JONES

85 East Tenth Street
Vancouver, B. C., Canada

We understand his first meetings
to be held in the United States will
be in the following churches:
Calvary Temple (Watson Argue)—
Seattle, Washington.

Glad Tidings Temple (Leland R.
Keys)—San Francisco, California.
Bethel First Church (Donald Weston) —Modesto, California.
Full Gospel Tabernacle (Floyd Rawkins)—Fresno, California.

Full Gospel Tabernacle (C. Morris
Ward)—Bakersfleld, California.
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DAVID NUNN

Fort Smith, Arkansas ........,.,,,June 7
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: On corner of 9th and Kelly
Sts., two blocks off Highways 64 and 71
Contact: Rev. Floyd L. Garver
2201N. 8th St.
(Services at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Daily)

Elkton, Virgmia :....::-.:,,-..:. July 7
Location: Camp Meeting
Elkton Free Pentecostal Cámp Grounds
Contact: Rev. E. C. Ridenour
P. 0. Box 355

WILBUR OGILVIE

Beg. June 18
Goshen, Indiana
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev.. R. R. Bayless
107 Miii St., Phone 13Qc.W

T. L. OSBORN
East Providence, Rhode Island

Troupsburg, New York,........,..July 11-26
Location: Lake View Gospel Camp

New York-New Jersey District

May 24-31

Place: Zion Temple
June 7-21
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Place: High School Auditorium
Cadillac, Michigan

July 5-19

Place: High School Auditorium

A. C. VALDEZ, JR.
Colui:bus, Nebraska May 31-June 14
Place: City Auditorium

RICHARD R. VINYARD
Pittsburg, Penna.
May-June
Contact: Rev. Ralph Bender
220 Arden Road
Mt Lebanon, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sherburne, New York July 24-Aug. 9
Location: Mountain View Gospel Camp
New York-New Jersey District
of Assembly of God

Binghamton, N. Y.
Aug. 16.Sept. 13
Contact: Rev. R. D. E. Smith
2 High Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
Sept. 27
Dallas, Texas
Place: Oak Cliff Assembly of od
919 Morrell Ave.
Contact: Rev. H. C. Noah, Pastor

TVI-1 lists all information available concerning meeting schedules If we show only one date regarding a campaign, that is the
beginning date—most campaigns run at least two weeks, or Ion ger Further information concerning date and location should
be secured by writing local pastors or evangeIists listed in our directory NOTICEI TVH cannot assume the full responsibility of
directing people to these campaigns Sometimes a meeting is cancelled or postponed after our magazine has gone to press
(This applies to schedules on' Page 16 also.)

ADDITIONAL HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF TVH EVANGELISTS
EVERETT B. PARROTT
- JOHN AND
B. D. BENNETT
June '7
(Cont. 3 weeks)
Place: Revival Center
Contact: Rev. W. J. Griggs
725 Second Street

Santa Rosa, Calif.

OSCAR F. CAPERS
June
Archer City, Texas
Place: Archer City Assembly of
God Church.
Contact: Rev. H. E. Allen, Pastor
Crowell, Texas
July
Place: Crowell Assembly of
Gcd Church
Warren .W. -Everson
Contact:
Box 482, 'Croiveli

OLIVE M... KELLNER
May 17-,Iune 7
Ilornell, New York
Place: Glad Tidings Assembly of God
327 Seneca Road
Contact: Rev. Ira E. ElliolL
Sept. 13-Oct. 4
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Place: Revival Center Tabernacle
Hyde Park Blvd. and South Ave.
Contact: Rev. Albert Fisher
3707 Walnut Ave.

STANLEY -MAC PHERSON
May 24-June -7
Pomona, Calif.
Location: Full Gospel Church
177 W. Monterey Street

Contact:R'ev Elton Hill, Pastor

R. E. HENRE

W. II. MAGEE

May 3l.June 14
Ajo, Arizona
City Wide Open Air Healing. Campaign
Location: Cameron Ave. & Walsey St.
Contact:.Rev. D. M. Graff, Phone 6223
June 21-July 5
Tucson, Arizona
City Wide Open Air Healing Campaign
(Preaching In Spanish only)
Location: 249 West 31st St.
Contact: Rev. Vidal Enriquez
3914 S. 14th Ave., P. 0. Box 7332

Anderson, South Carolina
May
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Roosevelt St. & Hiliman Rd.
By Homeland Park Assembly of God
Contact Rev. ,J. D. McVicker.
Phone 4027-M

ROY fflLL-ILERB BRADSRAW
May 9-June 7
Location: Christian Tabernacle
313 Elgin Ave., N. W.
Contact: Paul Sorenson, Tel. 4-6467
June 23-July 19
Burlington, Iowa.
Place: Church of the Open Bible
12th and Locust Streets
Contact: Rev. L. A. Collett
Telephone 5340
Canton, Ohio

JAY B. OAKS,
Oklahoma City, 0km.
Beg. June '7
Location: Evangel Tabernacle
15th and Drexel
Contact: Rev. Elwyn Wray, Box 5177
'July 17-26
Petersburg, Illinois
Illinois District Camp Meeting

RUSSELL B. PARK
Iron River, Michigan
May
Place: High School Auditorium and
Assembly of 'God. Church -

RICHARD JEFFERY

Contact: Rev. H. L. Moody, Box 244
Detroit, Mich. ...,..,....,..........,.June 7-July 5

Calexlco, Calif.
May
Union Tent Revival
American and Mexican Full Gospel
Churches of Mexicali, Sonora, Mexico

Location:- Faith Tabernacle of Detroit
Contact: Rev. - Marion Dye
7270 Kentucky Ave.
Dearborn, Michigan
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San Jose Calif.
Beg.. May 24th
Place: Evangel Temple
43 East St. James at First St.

Contact: Rev. A. R. Schmidt
1525 DeAnza Way
July 12th
Coos Bay, Oregon
Union Tent Revival
Chairman: Rev. Peter Jepson
Box 432, North Bend, Oregon

HOMER PETERSON
Winchester, Virginia May 22-June 21
Place: Tent Meeting
Contact: Rev. T. J. Kerfoot
'455 North Cameron St.
Cheltenham, Maryland
July
Gospel Tent Campaign
Location: Qn Cram Highway, 16 miles
from Washington, D. C.
-

Contact: Albert Ark, Cheitenham, Md.

L. C. ROBIE
Middletown, New York Beg. June 14
Location: Trinity Assembly of God
94-98 Cottage Street
Contact: Rev. Misses Sheerwood
and Coutant

HOWARD RUSTHOI
Los Angeles, Calif.

Continuous
Place: Angelus Temple
1100 Glendale Blvd.
(Prayer for sick every Wednesday
2:30 p.m.)

A. S. TEIJEER
Yankton, South Dakota
June 1
(2 weeks or more)
Area Wide Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. W. Tiahart
Box 61, Yankton, South Dakota
Elmira, New York
July 4th
-

(Indefinite period)

Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. John Bedzyk
115 E. Henry Street
McPherson, Kansas
September
Gospel Tent Campaign
Contact: Rev. R. R. Chappell
713 N. Walnut Street
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FEATURED EVANGELISTS: Fern Hujjsiutlcr
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A PORTION of the large crowds attending the Huff st utter revival in Wichita, Kansas. lnset—Evangelist Fern Huff St utter.

UNUSUAL MIRACLES ACCOMPANY FERN HUFFSTUTLER MINISTRY IN WICHITA
have extended an invitation to Sister

fly Rev. Robert R. Morrison. Pastor

Huffstutler to return and hold a revival
for us in our large auditorium uptown!

First Assembly, Wichita, Kansas

E VANGELIST FERN HUFFSTUTLER has just closed the greatest

revival we have witnessed in the

HEALED OF T.B.

thirty years' history of our church.

Many charter members have testified
that the church was never so moved for
God as in this mighty revival. The large
auditorium was filled night after night.
A great number were saved and prayed
through to.a real experience of salvation.
This heaven-sent revival came after
many months of fasting and prayer. The
people came with a great need and found
Jesus would'deliver them all.
Those attending testified to being healed of almost every disease. One man had
no ear drum, had not heard a sound for
forty-eight (48) years, but in an instant of
time—after Siater Hujfstutler prayed for
him—he could hear clearly! He came back
a number -of times and testified to this
great healing!
We are unable to give ,the exact number who were saved and filled with the

Holy Spirit but there were many. We

WAS HEALED of T.B., while in the
healing line in Wichita, Kansas, as Sister Fern prayed. I was hemorrhaging so,
when she prayed for me, that my handkerchief was full of blood, and I was so
weak I could hardly stand.
As she prayed for me, it seemed that
a hoI streak penetrated my lungs and
my whole body and it really burned like

fire. By the time I reached m.y seat, I
had become much stronger.
I wanted the people to know what God
had

done for me, so I returned to testify

of my healing. I AM NOW SOUND AND
WELL!

Sister Fern prayed for my eye too, and
thank the Lord for sending Our dear Sister to Wichita.
Jessie Lindenman
Wichita. Kansas

I can now see out of. it. I praise and
REV. MORRISON
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A PORTION of the crowds attending the Salvation-Healing Campaign
conducted in Hut chinson, Kansas, by EVANGELIST A. S. TEUBER.

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: A. S. Teuber

INSTANTANEOUS DELI VERANCES OCCUR

AS ANDREW S. TEUBER MINISTERS'
HUTCHINSON GREATLY BLESSED

REVIVAL BLESSINGS REMAIN

BY TEUBER CAMPAIGN

IN SIOUX CITY, IOWA
By Rev. A. M. AlI,er, Pastor

Br Rev. J. L. Boulware, I'aste,r
First Assembly oJ (',o(I
Ilutchinsm,. kansas

Evangelist prayed

22, 1953.

Mrs. McHenry (Mother)
1-lutchinson, Kansas
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F ture of the spine to the extent that,

when I would lean over to pick up anything. it was very hard for me to get back
up again. Eventually it was neces-

sary for me to
to support my

wear a large brace
back.

On February 12,

First ,lsse,nbly vi Cod

1952, I went to

Sioux City, Iowa

A. S. TEUBER came to
O UR REVIVAL, with Evangelist An- EVANGElIST
the First Assembly of God Church in
drew S. Teuber, has been one of the Sioux
Iowa, -on the second day of
most outstanding revival campaigns in March,City,
to hold a Salvation-healing camthe history of the First Assembly of God paign. We
had been praying for God to
Church in Hutchinson.
send us a visitation of His salvation and
Many came forward for salvation and healing
power when I received a telefound Christ precious to their souls. The phone call
Bro. Teuber, whom I
Baptism of the Holy Spirit was received had met in from
the Columbus, Nebraska,
by a great number and many received Campaign and,
in the course of the conhealing for their bodies. (See testimonies versation, I invited
him to come to our
on this page.)
for a revival.
The prayer of this meeting, as express- church
I knew this was from God, and the
ed many times by Evangelist Teuber, has very
first services were blest and owned
been that given in Acts i,:29,SO—
of God. God began to heal the people,
"And now Lord, . . . Grant unto thy
and great crowds came tosee what the
servants, that with all BOLDNESS
Lord was doing. Deaf ears were opened
they may SPEAK THY WORD,
and many were healed of arthritis and
By stretching forth thi?2e hand to
internal disorders. Three testified public.
Iteal; and that. signs and wonders
ly of being delivered of tumors. Many
may be done BY THE NAME OF.
came for salvation. A large number were
THY HOLY CHILD JESUS!"
filled with the Holy Ghost, during the
Our God never fails, and we saw this three weeks and, it is needless to say,
prayer literally answered many times there was great joy among us all!
What makes us happier is that the reover, right before our eyes, as Evangelist
Teuber ministered to us. What is more vival continues. People from other
wonderful is that the revival continues churches were especially interested and
with us. after the Evangelist has gone!
they are still coming to the services,
some having definitely taken their stand
fOr the Pentecostal message and are now
RUPTURE INSTANTLY HEALED
regular attendants of the church. New
I UDY McHENRY, age three, suffering people are constantly coming out to the
and the Sunday School and all
J from a rupture about the size of a services,
departments of the church are still
pullet egg, was the
taken to the Sal- increasing in spirituality and interest!
Our young people have established a
vation Healing
evening prayer meeting at six
Campaign being Sunday
conducted, at the thirty, just prior to the Sunday evening
First Assembly of service, and it is wonderful to see them
for lost souls.
God Church in intercede
We recommend Brother Teuber as an
Hutchinson. Kansincere Evangelist who carries a
sas, by Evangelist earnest
Andrew S. Teu- great burden for a lost and suffering
ber. JUDY WAS world:
INSTANTLY
HEALED, as the
Have you Secured your Copy?

for her, January

HEALED OF SPINAL CURVATURE-

OR FIVE YEARS I suffered with curva-

THIS IS TILE VKYrORY.

Bible Studies by
Evangelist A. S. Teuber
(See ad on Page 30)

York, Nebraska,

where Evangelist
Andrew S. Teuberc
was conducting a:
Salvation - FTealing

Revival. I was
prayed for and in
stantly healed!
Praise God!

I took the brace off and have never

worn it since!

1-lelen J. Couch

Friend, Nebraska
RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIS GONE

I WAS 14 years of age I had
\VJl-IEN
a spell of tonsillitis and had an
-

1

-

abscess

in my

ear, The doctor
lanced my ear,

Soon I- discovered

I was completely

deaf in that ear.
I also was afflicted
with colon trouble

which caused a

poison in my
body, culminating
in rheumatic

arthritis. We had
spent large sums
of money on doctors and medicine, seeking relief for my
aching and crippled condition.
February 24, 1953, I attended the Sal-

vation-Healing Campaign being conducted in my church, Central Assembly,
Wichita, Kansas, by Evangelist Andrew
S. Teuber. He prayed for me and I WAS
INSTANTLY HEALED! I did not mention to the Evangelist that I was totally
deaf in one ear but, when I got home, my

little girl three years of age wanted me
to listen to her watch tick. She put it
to my deaf ear and I started to tell her,'No honey, I can't hear out of that ear."
Then I noticed .the ticking. Prai.se God I
could hear the little watch! I thank God.
for this miracle of healing my body!
Mrs. Marcell.a Forbes
Wichita, Kansas
19
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A PORTION of the great crowds attending the McKAY HEALING CAMPAIGN in Branford, Florida. INSET—Upper right, EVANGELIST
W. B. and EDITH EVELYN McKAY. INSET—Lower left, members of the McKAY EVANGELISTIC PARTY. FRONT ROW, Mrs. Jess Weller,
in charge of Book Counter, Mrs. Fred Manning, Organist, Sister Evelyn Mckay and Mrs. Daniel Cairns. BACK ROW—Jess Weller, Song
Director (formerly chief of police in Toronto), Fred Manning, Tent Manager and Electrical Engineer, Evangelist Mckay, Dan Cairns,
Speaker and Musician, and Martin Dickerson, Truck Driver.

Miami, Branford, Florida, Witness Mighty Miracles
as EVANGELISTS EVELYN AND W. B. McKAY Minister!
From the opening service in the huge
tent cathedral, with its comfortable foldBLESSED OF GOD
ing chairs, fluorescent lighting, beautiful
organ and piano music, the greatest number of people attended who ever came to
By Rev. Sidney Wailer, Pastor
religious services here. Extra chairs were
Assembly 6/ God, and
Rev. Ralph Miller, Pastor o/ Church of God, needed after the first service.
The mighty power of God was present
Bran/ord, Florida
to heal the sick and save the lost. Huncame down the saw-dust trail to acT HE W. B. and Edith Evelyn Mc- dred,s
cept Jesus Christ as Saviour. Brother McKay Bible Healing Campaign, Kay has such a tremendous burden for
which came to Branford, Florida, the lost, and God honors his messages of
Sunday, March 15, was the first of Its faith. Each night, many came for defrom sickness and afflictions.
kind to come to the Suwannee River liverance
God wonderfully anointed His servants,
SUWANNEE RIVER SECTION

section of florida.

laid their hands on the sick and prayed

for them. Each night, the lame were made

to walk perfectly, without canes or

crutches, and deaf mute8 were enabled to

hear and speak. A Baptist brother, deaf

in one ear, was healed; and another
brother, who was suffering with a broken
neck (wearing a steel support for his

neck), was instantly healed when Brother
and Sister McKay laid hands on him and
prayed the prayer of deliverance for him.
All the Full Gospel ministers here appreciated the McKay Healing party and
regretted the campaign could not continue longer. A warm Invitation was ex-

tended the party to return to Branford
Brother and Sister McKay, when they. again In September of this year!
THE VOICE OF HEALING • June, 1953

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: W. B. McKay
MATHEW ANDERSON, Mayo, Florida, suf-

DEAF 21 YEARS—NOW HEALED

J WAS TOTALLY DEAF in one ear for
twenty-one (21) years. I learned about
to wear a brace support (shown to left).
the great GosDoctors told him he would have to wear
pel tent meetfered with a broken neck, and was forced

-4

the 'brace for many months to come. The

ing in Bran-

F

ig co

moment Evangelist W. B. McKay laid hands

4-

-

on hin and prayed for him, GOD HEALED
HIM! He removed the brace right there, in
the prayer line, and went on his way shout.
ing the praises of God!

ed by Evange

/

,, '-

STUTTERING

MIAMI REVIVAL CONTINUES
AFTER McKAY CAMPAIGN CLOSES!

GONE

By Rev. R. S. Peterson, Pastor
Central Assembly o/ Cod, Miami, Flu.

Z A C K MEREDITH,

my ear

I went into
the healing line, believing God for my
healing and GOD HEALED ME INSTANTLY. I am a member of a Baptist
church.

HEALED OF BROKEN NECK

listW B Mc
Kay and de
cided to have
him pray for

J. H. Mathis
Branford, Florida

EVANGELIST'S NOTE:

Brother Mathis is a business man in

Branford, Manager of a Chain Store there.
After he was healed, he went everywhere
telling what God had done for him.
W. B. McKay

Tallahassee, F I a.,

\YTE
HAVE just concluded a fourVY

came to McKAY

with Brother and Sister W. B. McKay,
in their large Gospel tent.

father. He had been injured in an automobile wreck, in which
his mother had been killed. Since the wreck, young Zack had

week Salvation-Healing Revival

We are so grateful to the Lord for

sending them to us and for the gracious
and glorious victories the Lord gave us
during the meetings. Our hearts were
thrilled as we saw the many souls fill the
altars night after night seeking salvation
and re-dedicating their lives.
We witnessed many outstanding miracles of healing from nearly every known
di3ea.se and affliction, as Brother and SisMcKay prayed for the great numbers in
the healing lines which formed each night.
Many were delivered from their illnesses
while they sat in the congregation!

Brother McKay -ministered under a
mighty anointing in every service, and it
was such a joy to work with him. He
carries such great concern for the welfare and interests of the local church,

and has such consideration for the needs
of the pastor and people.
The revival continues in our midst, and
we praise God for the many victories. We
all look forward to the return of the McKay party!

Campaign with his
had difficulty with his speech. He stuttered. As EVANGELIST McKAY prayed for him, in the prayer line, GOD HEALED HIM and
he spoke fluently, quoting scripture rapidly!

CUltIST'S DELIVERANCE FOR SOUL AND BODY
By W. B. McKay
One of the newest books of sermons, which will increase your

faith and enable you to obtain His deliverance for both soul
and body.
CONTENTS:

1. Christ's Will to Heal.

6. White R o b e d Saints, in
Heaven.
Affliction.7. Where is the Lord God of
3. Eighteen Re as on s for
Elijah?
• Your Healing.
8. What Must I Do to Be
2.

How to Be Delivered from

4. Why Y o u W e r e Not
Healed.

5. The Trial of Your Faith.

Saved?

9. How May I Know I Am

Saved?
PRICE —$1.00

McKAY GOSPEL TENT in Bran ford, Florida. Inset—Sponsoring ministers of the campaign

with Evangelist Edith Evelyn and W. B. McKay and Dan Cairns, holding accordion.

GOSPEL TENT OF
LITZMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY—

FEATURED EJ'1ANGELISTS: Warren L Litzninn
LITZMAN AGAIN HAS

Warren Litzman Ministry Continues

To "Rescue the Perishing"!

c4

BELOW ARE GIVEN TESTIMONIES AND

REPORTS OF HIS MEETINGS FROM
FEBRUARY 24 THROUGH MARCH 19

MIRACULOUS IN LITZMAN CAMPAIGN

By Rev. James C. Mayo, Pastor
Washington Street Assembly
Atlantq, Georgia

HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM of
I Tthe
Washington Street Assembly
Atlanta, for many years, to have
in .

a great Easter Revival. We had
planned on having Brother Litzman

begin with us three weeks before Eas-

ter and climax with a great Easter

record; however, his other meetings
held him over; so he did not get to
start with us until a few days before

Easter. Yet the church had been praying
and working; so the Revival started off
with good interest, with a new Sunday
School record of 1,040 Easter Sunday.
The interest held, and even grew greater,
right up to the close of the meeting.
No accurate rec-

-

.

1

•

•.

ord was kept of
the great number
who were saved
and filled with the
Spirit but,

' Holy
night after ilight,
•-

Brother Litzman
preached under

the mighty anoint-U

ing of the Holy
Spirit and God

confirmed His

• Word with signs
following. Many

nights the Spirit
of Gdd was so real
that the Evange-

list only talked
right out of his
heart for a few

minutes and gave an altar call, which always resulted in people moving toward..
22

HOME CITY

By Rev. Hardy C. Weathers, Pastor

18th and Pine Assembly- o/ God
Wico, Texas

fT WAS AGAIN our pleasure to have
Rev. Warren Litzman back with us in
Waco, at the Revival Center, for three
services.

ATLANTA WITNESSES THE

-

GREAT REVIVAL IN

God. Many nights people tarried until a
very late hour, seeking the fullness of the
Spirit. Our church has been blessed, beyond anything I could write, by the ministry and sincerity of this man of God.
Atlanta has been hurt by Evangelists
who professed a great faith yet did
not have enough faith to trust God for
their finance. We are glad to report that
no such criticism could be made' of the
Litzman meeting in this city. His I)OIICY
atour church was—pay all expenses first,
then give him what was left. God did
not fail such an humble and co-operative
spirit as this, and he certainly won the
confidence and hearts of the people by
manifesting such a spirit.
There were many fine testimonies of
healing. These were given second place,
however, for the main burden of the
Evangelist during these meetings was for
the salvatiOn of souls and for people to
be filled with the 1-loly Spirit. We look
forward to having the Litzman. party
back with us at some future date!
During the meeting we gave away over
2,000 copies of the VOICE OF' HEALING,
which was a great blessing to a7.i!

In the March issue of THE VOICE OF
HEALING, you read of the great revival
he held for us in December and January,
in his own home town.
Again, under his ministry here, souls
were saved, sick bodies were healed and
delivered, and several hundred dollars
were raised to enable us to continue giv.
ing Waco the message of deliverance.
Brother Litzman has greatly assisted in
leading our city to become more revival
minded. Many of the souls saved in .his
previous revival are now good workers in
our church, and we continue to reap benefits from the meeting!
INCURABLE HEART DISEASE

HEALED THROUGH PRAYER

F OR SIX MONTHS I had gone to Grady

Hospital, in Atlanta, for treatment in

the 1-leart Clinic.

Six doctors said I had incurable heart
disease, and would never be able to work
again. They said, further, that I would
not live unless I took the medicine they
prescribed.

Before my appointment with another
doctor they called in, I went to the meetGOD RESTORES HEALTH
ing of Reverend Warren Litzman, and he
prayed for me.
DOCTORS
said
medical
science
s EVEN
I went for my examination from
could not help me, that I would lose theWhen
doctor with whom I had the appointboth legs.
he examined me and asked why I
X-rays showed the veins were filled with ment,
was there. He then said there was nothcrystallized substance.
After having suffered five years with ing wrong with me and that he would
such untold agony, every bit of the pain discharge me, if my regular doctor would!
I have not taken any more medicine,
left me the night Brother Litzinan prayed for me. I have since been able to do and feel no ill effects. I KNOW GOD
my work, without pain, and can sleep at 1-IEALED ME!
The names of the doctors who treated
night!
Mrs. G. W. Ferrell
me are: Dr. Hutchins, Dr. Huggins and
Dr. Cooper, on the staff of the Grady
Hapeville, Georgia
VERIFIED BY:
Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.
Rev. Jimmie Mayo, Pastor
L. L. Dupree
Atlanta, Georgia
Atlanta, Georgia
MEDICINE COULD NOT HEAL—
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weeping profusely, and grabbed Brother
Li tzman, crying—"Please show me how
to be saved!" We were reminded of when
the jailer, in Acts 16:30, asked the Apostle
Paul that question. It was glorious!
Such experiences were common throughout the meeting.
Next, in importance, was the great number who received the Baptism of the Holy
Spirit (according to Acts 2:4) when Brother Litzman made the appeal for believers
to seek the Holy Spirit. Many nights, the

PEA TURED EVANGELISTS:

Warren L. Litzman
CAMP HOOD SERVICE MEN

AND KILLEEN RESIDENTS ARE

BLESSED BY LITZMAN REVIVAL
11:

Evell Davis, Campaign Manager

seekers remained in the prayer rooms
until 1:00 and 2:00 o'clock in the morning.
An unusual spirit of prayer gripped the

T HE HOUR that we live in has
greatly stirred Brother Warren

Litzman. He is a man with great com-

people.

During the meeting, we distributed over
2,000 copies of THE VOICE OF' HEALING magazine, This was, indeed, a great

passion for the lost and his yearning
to reach souls has been strong dur-

ing the three years I have been associated with him. He has long felt

that the army camps in America

•needed a great revival and has done
what he could, as one individual, with

the call of God on his life, to bring
that about.
Brother Brumbelow, pastor in Kileen,

Texas, near camp Hood, had asked Brother Litzman to give him a time for revival

there when possible. That time came recently, and Brother Litzman went there
for a few days.

Evangelist Litzrnan

blessing to our people, and did a great
work for God in the city. Many souls
were saved as a direct result of putting
out the magazines and, many of the
workers were enabled to pray for— the
sick; as they distributed the papers and

testified to them of what God was doing
in our midst!
We received many wonderful testiHEALED OF PHLEBITIS
monies of healing. One example is of a
lady who had . diabetes, and was prayed
DEAR Brother Litzman:
by Brother Litzman. The next day,
When you came to Burkeville, Texas, for
she went for an examination, her
in October, 1951, I had a terribly sore leg, when
doctor told her that she was no longer
caused from phlebitis.
•ick She had been healed by the power
On October 11, 1951, you laid hands on .of God! In nearly every service, testime and prayed for my leg. You told.' me monies were given of how God had healed

Immediately after he learned of our
out advertising matter, announcing the then my healing would be gradual. I WAS during the services and in the healing
meeting. A thousand copies of THE COMPLETELY. HEALED WITHIN- -SIX lines, as the people went forward for
VOICE OF' HEALING were distributed WEEKS!
prayer.
all over the town.
Nathaniel (Mickey) Williams
We. shall never forget the sermons of
From the first night the auditorium,
Newton, Texas
Brother Warren Litzman. He is. truly one
where the services were being held, was
of America's best preachers. His spirit
(Testimony written January, .1953)
packed. Some nights, many people stood
of cooperation was excellent. He helped
outside
our work in Galveston greatly.
Souls were saved in every service and,
In the near future, we expect to have
GALVESTON, TEXAS, REJOICING
plans, Brother Br'umbelow began putting
-

among them, were many service men. The
sick were healed-from all manner of dis-

anew auditorium, seating over 1,500 peoOVER LITZMAN CAMPAIGN
ple. Then, we pray Brother Litzman will
eases. To see the power of God at work,
again hold us a revival. We look forward
in such a meeting, was a blessing indeed.
By Rev. James IT'. Drush, Pastor
to that joyfully!
First Assembly of Cod Church
Brother Litzman plead so earnestly
Galveston, Texas.
with the service men, and for everyone
WORE GLASSES 40 YEARS—
else to do anything possible to help them.
N TUESDAY NIGHT, February
How he longs for the time to come when
NO LONGER NEEDED
he can again be used of. God to minister
24, we began one of the greatest
to our service men.
HAD
TROUBLE
with my eyes and was
revivals in the history of the First J
All the churches in the area cooperated Assembly of God in Galveston.
always
dizzy.
An
eye
specialist told me
and we know they are now reaping the
I had a grvwl'-t behind the eye, which
results.
Our meeting was delayed two would
eventually have to be removed.
weeks because Brother Litzman's I had worn glasses for 40 years.
On March 4, 1952, I went to the AmeriHEALED OF RUPTURE
meeting in Waco was held over be- can
Legion Hut and had Evangelist Waryond
the
scheduled
time;
however,
ren Litzman pray for me. GOD HEALED
THROUGH RADIO BROADCAST
that gave us more time for better ad- ME!
Brother Litzman.
I no longer wear my glasses and the
vance preparation,
DEAR
For years I was ruptured, after havF' r o m the first dizziness has gone! Thank the Lord for
-. ....
ing an operation in 1944.
nht, the attend- complete deliverance!
Mrs. W, M. French
a n c e was excelThe doctor said another operation would
be necessary, and that skin would have, to

be grafted on. He forbade me to do any
kind of work. I decided to have the operation but, when the doctor told me how
serious it was,I decided not to have it.
When you were in Shreveport, I heard
your broadcast over the radio and decided
I would come to your meeting to be prayed for.

When you prayed for me, thank God,

HE HEALED ME! I now do all my work,
and am so happy I could trust God -as my
Healer!
Mrs.. Thelma Ferguson
Princeton, Louisiana
STATEMENT OF PASTOR:
°I affirm this statement is true."
Rev. Warren Dement,
Houghton, Louisiana
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lent; souls were

saved, and the

Lord was present
to lv ea 1 and deliver! Every service brought a harvest of souls, and
people from every
walk of. life were
saved. Often, the
power of the Lord
w a s so. mightily
I manifested that it
was unnecessary
for Brother Litzrndn to preach a sermon.
There was such conviction in the audience that many pressed forward, weeping,
seeking salvation and more from God.
Such a dramatic moment occurred on
one of those nights, when a young man,
a sailor, came running upon the platform,

Columbus, Kansas

HEALED OF STROKE

AFTER PRAYER

PAST 76 years of age. Three years
J AM
ago, I suffered a stroke and since then
had been almost helpless.

I attended Brother Litzman's revival
services, heard him preach and read his
books on healing, then I went up for
healing. I had gotten so ill, I feared my
mind was going,
When Brother Litzman prayed for me,
I believed God, and HE HEALED ME!
My mind is now sound, and I can walk
without a cane! Praise God forever!
Joe Todd
Columbus, Kansas
23

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: JV. B. Ogilvie

Miraculous Healings Accompany
WILBUR OGILVIE'S Ministry!
EVANGELIST WILBUR OGILVIE has been greatly used of the Lord in bringing

Bible deliverance to the people. Below are a number of
typical testimonies received from his meetings.

SAVED AND HEALED OF SINUS

SLIPPED VERTEBRA

you don't know what it is to
PERHAPS
have your nose and ears plugged up,

SUFFERED
from a slipped

but I do. And it was misery. Like many
anxious parents, my folks took me to a

vertebra in my

spine,
causedwhich
three

doctor, trying to

told was "lnot do too much
for this. This is a

make a long story

awaka, and the
Lord saved my

up going to another doctor and
finally two spe-

: cialists. All we
were

-

lergy: now we can

bad sinus district."Well, to

short, t h e y did

INTERNAL TROUBLE CEASES

AFTER EVANGELIST PRAYS

F OR YEARS I suffered with a good sized

lump in my right side. One doctor told
me it was a floating kidney; another one
said it was a growth
of some kind which
might later be a tumor or cancer.

I attended the

healing meetings of

Brother Oglivie in
1949, at Mishawaka,
Indiana. The lump
disappeared within
three or four days,
after he prayed for
me!

I truly. praise

God for His great

healing power!
This healing still holds good today, Feb-

ruary, 195'

Mrs. Mary M. Britton,
Osceola, Indiana.

vival on pillows.

instantly! Truly I
want to thank the

Having
told
Brother Ogilvie

Lord for His

my condition, he admonished me to beGod and give Him the thanks and
power, which He lieve
praise. He explained to me that a
bestowed on me, the
healing comes gradually; whereas, a mirAnthony C. Styles, acle is instantaneous. Each day I improved
Mishawaka, md.
and, within, one week, all pain was gone.

mercy and healing

Lord heal me too?" I was prayed for
and, immedictely, my -head was clear!
I could breathe through my nose w'th
also heals sick bodies!
Jean Klatt Thompson,
Mishawaka, Indiana.

1

sinsick soul and
healed my body

Brother Ogilvie was holding a revival
in our church. Each night as I saw him
lay hands on the sick and I saw them receive healing, I thought, "Why can't the

ease! My ears felt literally unplugged!
I'm so glad Jesus healed my sinsick
soul! And I'm ever so thankful that He

to examine me. At
the slightest touch
I suffered unbear: able pain.
i
I went to the re-

held in Mish-

nothing that helped me.
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HEALED OF GALL BLADDER TROUBLE

YEARS AGO, I came to Mishawaka for Brother Ogilvie's tent meetinches difference THREE
in my height, and - ing. I came on a Friday night. The pregall bladder at•
very severe pain, ceding Sunday, I had atack
that put me
also much difficulin bed. The pain
and
- ty in moving
was terrific. It was
sleeping.
-- worse than child.
I attended the
-. . - birth. I couldn't
revival which
stand for a doctor
Brother Ogilvie

find out what was
wrong. We ended

—-—-----—-—-

EVANGELIST OGILVIE

INSTANTLY!

I have never had gall bladder trouble

DELIVERED FROM STOMACH ULCERS—

HEALING STILL STANDS!

afflicted about four years with
1 WAS
bad stomach ulcers. Doctors said that

since. Praise God!
Mrs. Theodore Harvey,
Michigan City, Indians'

I could not be cured, without an- operaEYESIGHT RESTORED
tion
In 1949; I heard of Brother Ogilvie's BEING a member of a large family, it
falls my lot to do certain household
revival in our
town, and went to chores; such as washing, ironing and
see the miracles hanging curtains. The latter I despise.
that the people One day I was driving a nail, to put up
a curtain rod, and
were talking
about. When I saw
my hammer slipthe great miracles
ped The nail flew
'-' -: ' into my eye, leavGod was performing, I decided to
ing me totally
be prayed for.
blind. That neces:.
.
sitated
Brother Ogilvie
an operaprayed for me and
tion, which-was
-INSTANTLY
unsuccessful. The
GOD HEALED
doctors said they
ME! Four years
could operate
again, but it was
later, at the writing of this testimony
doubtful if I could
(February, 1953) my healing is still good!
I have never taken another dose of medever see.
icine. Praise the Lord!
For one year, I saw out of one eye, but
Edgar R. Nichols,
my good eye began to grow weak. Then
Mishawaka, Indiana. Brother Ogilvie held a revival in our
church. I realized that, if God could heal
my sin-sick 'soul, He surely could heal my
blind eye. Brother Ogilvie prayed for me
Have you read —
and INSTANTLY I COULD SEE! My
healing is thorough. I wear no glasses
"I SAW TUE LORD"
and, several weeks later, at the writing
the personal ' testimony of
of this testimony, I see clearly. I'm sp
Evangelist Wilbur Ogilvie?
thankful that we are serving the Great

I

-

L "ii

Price 25c

-

Physician!

Nancy Perkins, Age 17,
Osceola, Indiana.
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PEA TJRED EVANGELISTS:
Michael Mastro

PARALYSIS GONE
AFTER PRAYER

WAS afflicted with high blood pressure, which had caused me to beIcome
paralyzed on one side of my

Pastors Report That

body. They nt me to the Wauchula

Hospital in Florida in October, 1951,

Ood Mightily Blesses
Michael Mastro's

and again in February, 1952. However, I left the hospital still suffering

severely and my blood pressure was over
300.
I heard of the Mastro Salvation-Healing
Revival in Wauchula, and resolved to attend it. My daughter-in-law assisted me
into the large tent. I was suffering so severely I felt that I could not stand it any
longer and would he forced to leave the
service even before it began. Word was

Preaching!

Evangelist Michael Mastro
"HIS HUMBLE SPIRIT

OUTSTANDING HEALINGS OCCUR

IS VERY ADMIRABLE!"

IN CALVARY TEMPLE CAMPAIGN

By Rev. A. R. Schmidt,

By Churl esli. Cass, Pastor, Calvary Temple
Los Angeles, Culi/ornia

Pastor, Evangel Temple,
San Jose, California

sent to Brother Mastro of my suffering
there in the tent. He came and prayed
for me and immediatelyl felt the Healing
power of Christ flow through my body.
I instantly began to receive new strength
and all the pain left my body. My heart,
arm and leg are now perfectly well.
I was later examined by my physician,
Dr. Collier of Wauchula, Florida. My
blood pressure is now normal and I give
God all the praise and• glory for healing
me.

E VANGELIST MICHAEL MASTRO
was with us in a grand salvationE VANGEL TEMPLE recently closed
its first revival in our new church, healing revival at Calvary Temple,

PHILIP GREEN TO MAKE
SECOND MISSIONARY
TRIP OVERSEAS!

opened on March 1, 1953, in our from February 6th to March 1St Of
downtown location.
We praise God for sending Evangelist
Michael Mastro to be with us in our first
Salvation Healing Campaign. Truly we
saw the hand of God move in each service. Many were healed of various ailments, the lame were made to walk and
deaf ears were unstopped.
Brother Mastro's humble spirit is very
admirable and God is blessing his anointed ministry! We like the way he refers
to himself as "just a hunk of mud," for
that is what God can use.
We plan to continue salvation healing
campaigns in Evangel Temple, as we believe in this Bible deliverance message.
"HE HAS A GREAT
FAITH-BUILDING MINISTRY"

By Rev. Ray C. Kelly, Pastor

Pentecostal Tabernacle
Salinas, California

1953.

ROTHER

on his itinerary, carrying the

Angeles. God's presence was in evi-

MESSAGE OF DELIVERANCE
throughout the world, leaving at
New York, going first to England,

dence from the very first service

with our Brother Mastro as he led us by
his preaching into the place of faith in
God for the working of miracles.
Each evening saw the power of God in
operation as our brother preached under
the anointing of the Holy Spirit. God's

then throughout Europe, Egypt,
Japan, the Far East and the Philip-

pines, coming back into the San
Francisco harbor in November.

healing power was mightily demonstrated
as Rev. Mastro called the sick and afflicted
forward for deliverance of sicknesses and
diseases. There were many who received
great spiritual uplift and definite deliverances in both soul and body.

While on this trip, Brother Green

will be gathering

material and arranging it for his

One woman who was deaf in one ear,

(is Brother Mastro layed hands on her

book, BIBLE DE-

her hearing in the ear that before had
been bound by the demon of deafness.

WORLD! In this,

LIVERANCE

and prayed, suddenly jumped back and began shouting. She had instantly received

of stairs!

The folks of Calvary Temple did great-

ly enjoy the Bible preaching of our evangelist, and we are looking forward to
having him with us again at some future
date.
We were also happy to have Evangelist
Ghost and fire, and deliverance wrought
in hearts depressed by the enemy of their Ralph and Edith Coe working with us
(luring the last two weeks of Brother
souls.
This has been one of the best revivals Mastro's meeting. Rev, and Mrs. Coe are
we have had. We have enjoyed working 1)0th talented Gospel musicians on the
With Bro. Mastro in this meeting because steel and standard guitars!
May God richly bless our Brother Mashe is a man of God, manifesting the Spirit
tro in his ministry of Bible deliverance!
of the Lord.
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GREEN is sailing for
England in July, on the Queen
B
Mary—and will encircle the globe

This was our first campaign in our

new location at the corner of 11th
and Hope Streets in downtown Los

Words are unable to portray her spirit of
I T HAS .BEEN a privilege to have rejoicing!
Another lady who had had a very seRev. Michael Mastro in a revival
case of heart trouble, after prayer,
at the Pentecostal Tabernacle in Sali- 'Ier
took a walk of seven miles, arriving at
nas, California. We have had the church feeling
fresh. Before, s/i.e had
Word of God preached under the anointing hardly been able to walk up a short flight
-

of the Holy Ghost in a manner easy to
grasp, building our faith, enabling us to
believe God for miracles.
Sick bodies have been healed, souls
have prayed through to a real experience
with God, believers filled with the Holy

Mrs. Mellie Segar, Gen. Delivery
Brownsville, Florida.

AROUND THE

he will recount

interesting
events of his
travels and will

give a resume of
the effect the deliverance ministry

-

has had over the earth.
He

will accept speaking en-

gagements of only a few services

in each place, as his itinerary is
quite crowded. If interested in securing his services, while on this
world trip—
WRITE HIM VIA AIR MAIL
BOX 2876, TAMPA, FLORIDA
or Telephone TAMPA 62-9302
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FEATURED EVANGELiSTS: David ]Vunn
A PORTION OF THE CROWDS attending the DAVID NUNN Salvation - Divine Healing
Cam paign in Elkton, Virginia, under the huge tabernacle erected on the Pentecostal
Camp Grounds. The building was not large enough to accommodate the crowds and many

GOD STRAIGHTENS CROOKED FOOT

Brother Nunn:

DEAR
were forced to stand outside.
On June 19, 1949, 1 was in an airplane
This is where EVANGELIST NUNN will conduct his campaign during the Annual crash. I had several broken bones," one
a broken foot, The doctor did not put
Pentecostal Camp meeting at Elkton, Virginia, beginning July 7th. REV AND MRS. was
it
in
place; therefore, it grew back so
BOB SKIDMORE, musicians, are now associated with him and God is blessing their min- crooked, I could not put my foot down

flat on the ground. .1 went to your meeting in San Benito, Texas, under the big
God spoke to me to have you pray
and truck. He will hold his first summer tent campaign in Fort Smith, Arkansas, be gin- tent.
for me, I obeyed His voice and had you
fling June 7th.
pray. I WAS INSTANTLY and miraculously 1-TEALED DECEMBER 3, 1950. My
foot is still straight. (April, 1953.)
Marie Case,
Corpus Christi, Texas.
istry of music greatly.
EVANGELIST NUNN has just purchased a new tent—60'x150' and a large 30' van

God Performs His Word
As DAVID NUNN Ministers
HIGHLANDS, TEXAS, AND COUNTRYSIDE

STIRRED BY NLJNN CAMPAIGN

By Rev. 4. L. Parker, Pastor
First Assembfr of God Church
Highlands, Texas
H IGHLANDS, TEXAS, is a small town.

situated between Houston and Baytown, a town of about five thousand.
Located on one of the main streets, is
the Highlands Assembly of God Church,
where Brother David Nunn began a icvival February 22nd of this year. This whole countryside, and many of
the nearby towns and cities were stirred
by the revival God sent to Highlands.
We soon outgrew our church building
and the Baptist Church kindly consented
to let us use their Church.
The awakening of a living faith, in the
hearts of. all Christian people, was one
of the outstanding results of the revival!
Many people of other denominations attended, and prayed through to a greater
experience in the Lord. The Spiritual tone
of our own church was deepened and the
results are still felt in our midst. Many
souls were saved, backsliders reclaimed.

I received a new "vision" of the real

way of Bible evangelism, through signs,
miracles, and wonders. This revival reminded me so wonderfully of the revival
I was saved in, where there were seven
hundred saved, and four hundred healed,
in Marlin, Texas, in 1927, under the ministry of A. E. Davis.

One of the outstanding things of this
revival was that not one deaf case stood

DEAF 22 YEARS—NOW HEARS

before themighty power of God who was DEAR Brother Nunn:
not healed, as Bro. David Nunn laid
I am so happy for all that Jesus has
hands on themand prayed the prayer of done for me. I had been deaf in my left
Faith for them. Several people who had ear for 22 years, caused from a mastoid
no ear i/rums were healed. We counted operation! I had no ear drum and the
sixteen deaf people who were healed, and bone was removed from behind my ear!
several cases of Therefore, there was nothing to hear with
partial
blind. but, Praise the Lord, the night you prayed
ness. A lady was
for me at Oxnard, JESUS PUT SOMET
prayed for, in THING IN THERE FOR ME TO HEAR
one of the serv- WITH, and I WAS ABLE TO HEARices in the Bap-, INSTANThY—AFTER YOU PRAYED!
I had another terrible malady of huge
tist Church, for
a growth on her red spots forming on my back and spreadarm, and it van- ing all over my hips. Large knots would
ished right be- form, become filled with blood, and erupt.

fore the eyes of
a young Baptist
preacher, who
was also in the
line for his healing, He began to shout and praise the

With that trouble, I always ran a high
temperature and suffered so severely.
Since you prayed for me, the first of
March (1952) all of that trouble has left
me! THE LORD HAS COMPLETELY

HEALED ME!
Lord. Afterwards, he came to the church
After that, I was afflicted with terrible
and sought the Baptism Of the Holy headaches, and nausea, I had to begin
Spirit. These are only a few of the many wearing glasses and the Doctor told me
I would have to. wear them the rest of
healings that took place.
Many came to the parsonage to be - my life. One -morning, as you prayed for
prayed for, and were healed instantly! the sick over the radio, I felt that, if
Several old people were healed. One lady, I would remove my glasses and put my
88 years old, received her sight and could hands on the radio and pray with you.
see to walk around for the first time in the Lord would heal me. I did just that
years. We praise God for His goodness and, Praise the Lord, HE HEALED ME
and mercy, and for sending His servant, AGAIN! I have not worn my glasses
Brother David Nunn, our way. He is a since, and can read all I want! I am so
man with great faith in God, and is one glad I trusted Him, for He never fails!
of the most considerate and fair evanI thank the Lord, too, Brother Nunn.
gelists I have ever worked with. Such a that He sent you to California for this
revival as this is what we need, to com- great revival!
bat the awful tide of sin and unbelief
Mrs. R. B, Stone,
that is engulfing the world today.
Santa Paula, Calif.
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CAROLYN MAE BROCK—who was healed of facial paralysis after Evangelist DAVID
NUNN prayed for her. NOTICE her right eye (to your left) and her mouth. The eyelid
would not close over the eye. The eyeball would turn up inside of her head and remain
uncovered as she slept. Her mouth was paralyzed on one side and she could not smile
eveniy. Notice that dimples show on only one side of her mouth (before). In the second picture (after) you can see the dimples on both sides of her face. She can now close
both eyelids alike. READ TESTIMONY BY MOTHER BELOW, also verification by her Pastor, and Statement from Evangelist.

GOD HEALED ME
OF HEART TROUBLE

J WAS born with heart trouble. The
doctor ,said, "If he doesn't outgrow it

BORE
ArIR
DAUGHTER, Carolyn Mae Brock, Verification by Pastor:
was paralyzed on her way to school
"I was pastor of Carolyn Mae Brock,

by children tickling her. We took her to when she was• paralyzed by children
the doctor and he said that he would tickling her on her way to school. For
have her well in ten days. The doctor was two months or longer, she was paralyzed.
not able to help her in weeks.
Within ten days, after Bro. Nunn prayed
Finally, I decided to trust God. In Au- for her, she was completely well."
Rev. A. T. Nelson, Pastor,
gust, 1949, on a Friday' night, Evangelist
David Nunn anointed her and prayed for
Little Bethel Assembly.of God.
her. In ten days, God did what the doc- Statement by Evangelist:
tor could not do; she was made completely
Carolyn Mae's mother and sister recentwhole! (See pictures on this page show- ly gave me a new picture of her, and
ing Carolyn Mae, before she was healed, again confirmed that she IS COMPLETEand one year after she was healed!)
LY HEALED! No trace of the paralysis
is left!
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Brock,
David Nunn.

Dallas, Texas.

sleep. I tried to stay on the bed, but the
pain got so severe I could not stand it,
then I would get on the floor. I had to
press my legs against my stomach to get
any réliéf.
Thank God! Brother Nunn. when your
Brother Nunn:
broadcast came on at 9:15 on the mornDEAR
I want to thank God for healing ing
of March 31, 1952, I heard the people
APPENDIX ATTACK
HEALED THROUGH
RADIO PRAYER

my body.

by the time he is 18 he will not live long.'
I am now 22.

Last year two doctors examined me

and told me I still had the heart trouble,
I could not work without. becoming very
weak and nervous.
One night, in the Cleburne revival, you
called out those. that had heart trouble,
I came and WAS INSTANTLY HEALED!
I worked hard the next day and picked
over 300 pounds of cotton, and was not
the least bit weak or nervous, for the
first time.
I was examined the following Saturday
by a doctor, and was pronounced welt!
Thank God for healing me. I praise
Him for this miracle.
Dean Adams,
Cleburne, Texas.

Brother Nunn, when you started praying for the sick, over the radio, you told
us to put our hands on the radio and
believe God and that God was going to
heal us. I praise the Lord that, when you
rebuked that sickness and commanded us
to. be welt, then told us to stand upright
on our feet, the Lord touched me and the

of what great things the Lord PAIN LEFT INSTANTLY, AND I
The Sunday night you testify
had done for them, and my fa4th was STOOD and praised God for HIs Oonder-

1osed your meeting in Ventura, Cali- quickened. I could feel the very power of ful healing power!
I want to thank the Lord because He
rornia, 1 had a terrible attack of ap- God in my room! I got up from my bed
is so wonderful and for His great power!
and
got
into
the
kitchen
the
best
I
could.
pendicitis..
Emanuel Quanilla,
I walked some and had to crawl some,
I suffered all night long, and could not
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for the pain was so intense.

Santa Paula, Calif.
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A. A. ALLEN TENT in Houston, Texas, showing huge crowds attending.

FEATURED EVANGELISTS: A. A. Allen.

Houston, Texas Is Stirred by A. A. Allen Revival
EVANGELIST ALLEN

APRIL FIRST this year, REO NVIVAL
began in Houston, under
the A. A. Allen "Big Top," pitched in
the shadow of the skyscrapers in the
heart of downtown Houston. Seventeen full gospel pastors, representing

LOCAL PASTORS SPEAK

BEDFAST 18 MONTHS—

WALKED IMMEDIATELY
A PRIL 1, saw the beginning of the
HUSBAND was bedfast 18 months
IL
greatest revivals ever to come to this JjfY
£VL

with rheumatoid arthritis, heart trouble, and hardening of the arteries. For 18
I attended him day and night.
As we sat on the platform, we watched months,
said that his age (79 years) was
hungry hearted people sit for hours Doctors
the Assemblies of God, Church of the
him.
drinking in every word Brother against
However, when he heard what was hapGod, Pentecostal Church of God, Pen- eagerly
Allen spoke, under the mighty anointing pening
at the Allen revival, he had faith.
tecostal Holiness, and Independent groups of the Holy Ghost. The gifts of the spirit
united in sponsoring this great revival in were in operation, God speaking directly to believe that if he could get to the tent,
Houston, Many others entered into the from heaven many times through the God would heal him. He was carried to
the afternoon service on a stretcher, in
revival whole-heartedly, finding blessing gifts of prophecy or tongues with interpre- an
ambulance.
and revival for themselves and their tation.
Brother Allen came off the platform to
churches, as the meeting progressed.
Hundreds caine for salvation, night af tmy husband lay and said, "In the
On more than one occasion, all the er night, under deep conviction, tears whereof
Jesus, I command you to arise
chairs were brought out of the prayer streaming down their faces, crying out to name
walk." Immediately my husband
tent, in order to seat the vast congrega- God for mercy, even as they came down and
turned around and sat up on the side of
tion, and yet many stood. The old time the aisles. The large prayer tent was the
stretcher, then arose to his feet. He
Gospel of holiness and power was preach- filled to capacity each night.
began
to walk, a little feebly at first but,
ed fearlessly, under the anointing of the
We believe Houston is going to be a
new strength came to him, he walked
IToly Ghost, confirmed night after night better place to live because of this revi- as
faster and faster. HE IS COMPLETELY
with signs following. Each night, the val!
HEALED!
Mrs. J. F, Larry
large prayer tent was filled to capacity.
Rev, and Mrs. R. D. Ashcraft
Houston, Texas
as hungry hearted men and women cried
Evangelist's Note:
out to God from the depths of their souls.
The following night, Brother and Sisi\'Iany rose from their knees declaring,
"Now I know I'm saved! I never felt so "T HANK GOD for the A. A. Allen Re- ter Larry were back in the service again.
vival. I believe it is the greatest re- Brother Larry declared, "I'm going to
good in my life!"
hear Brother Allen preach, if I have to
As men and women felt the quicken- vival that ever came to Houston.
on one meal a day and save my monI have seen the power of God work live
ing power of the spirit of God, and saw
A. A. ALLEN
and heard the miracles which He did, Great Miracles in healing the sick and ey for bus fare!"
faith increased from night to night.
saving souls."—M. A. Lake

wicked city, the "murder capitol of the
world."

FOURSQUARE MISSIONARY FINDS "NEW TOUCH OF FIRE" IN
ALLEN REVIVAL

J THANK GOD that I was permit-

ted to he in Houston, where I
was visiting relatives, just at the

right time so I could be in the glorious A. A. Allen meetings.
I sincerely hope Brother Allen can
come to Jamaica next winter. They
are hungry for God in Jamaica. In
a land where people will walk four
miles to hear even me preach, it is
impossible to imagine what the results might be, should such a meeting as this come to Jamaica.

I am going back RENEWED! I
am reading Brother Allen's book,
'The Price of God's Miracle Work-

ing Power," and my soul is inspired.
When I return to Jamaica, I am carrying with me A NEW TOUCH OF
FIRE to give to the Bible students,
who are hungering for God.
Agnes Key Hood
Dean and Instructor
L.I.F.E. Bible School
Ewarton, Jamaica
B.W.I.

about by 'th&, individual, similar to ,the
way-a-watch is carried today;. The telephones will require no -dial or equivalent, and the uef-'s will be able--to-see, each
other, if they:. want, -as they talk. - And
the - telephones may - actually translate
from one language tO another. These predictions on the development - of' the -telephone were máde.by Mark R.:-Sullivan of
San Francisco, president of the' Pacific
-Telephone 'and Telegraph Company, - as
he spoke , before the Pasadena Chamber.
of Commerce and' Civi Association: in
Pasadena,' California, recently. Sullivan
emphasized -that the telephone, inventedin 1875, has yet- to reach rnturity, Such

Howard ,Rusthoi,

internationally known Evangelist,.
-

former, Army Chap-

lain, and Propheticanalyst, contributes

remai-kable increase-of-knowledge is fore-

told as -a sign' of the encltime
(Daniel
-

the "Propis-ecy

- S -- JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ,
There'll - be a million and' a: half-

TVH.

T RE initiativeseem to have been taken
away from the free world by the current Communist "peace" offensive. As a

result- of-the "wait-and-see': policy Of -this

country; the belated,' and apparently

great economic crises may
occur in America and Western- Europe
'as -the- result - of creating an "economic
fear of peace" in place of "fear- of var."
The minds of the, leaders of great indus
tries, big business and national labor organizations will probably view thC future
with confusion;, uncertainty, hesitation
-

narcotics and ,.' crime .record 'among' juveniles. An' increase' of "evil'. . ". - sOdüctió3z'
- . -. and disobedience to parents" :is prphesied in - II Timothy, chapter 8, as a
sign of the: second coming of Christ.' - TRAVEL BAN -' '
---

-

-

....HORSES-IN RUSSIA

.,-

-

-

time ago urban and inter-urban
public transportation on the Sabbath, was
banned in Israel through the infiuence.'of
orthodox 1eadexs. A recent edict of the
Government of Isrel - in '-order to con- serve' fuel, 'has stopped -all travel in
private cars on the Sabbath and on one
other day in the 5week. - Only physicians,'
-in the course, of professional duties,
are
exempt from this regulation. Jesus said,-"Pray'ye'that your flight.be
not . . . on the sabbath .day-for -then',Some

-

--

- According to the last available figures,
Russia' had nearly 14 million - horses in
-

1950:- At - the-

-

ered, 'according to a warning given recently by Dr. Martha,M, Eliot, chief-of,
the U. S. Ciildren's Bureau, who urges
nationwide study'by Parent-Teacher Asso:
ciations, with cOrrective programs for
local communities. The Children's Bureau is greatly concerned over the increasing

hypocritical, peace overtures now emanating from• Mosãow are• serving the cause
indecision.of Communism in- Asia, in Europe and and
- At.present it seems certain' thc-Russian
inother -lands- where- wishful- thinking "peace
offensive"
has
ushered.a time
may confuserealistic judgment Whether pregnant with uncertainties and in
or not •any progress toward peace is This situation gives new meaninganxieties,
and in-iachieved—and I. fervently hope there will
be - progress—the -'Malenkov, regime has portance -to the words of Jesus - in -liuke
where He. speaks, of - "distress - of
gained a 'tremendous propaganda advan- 21:25,
nations, with perplexity" in the last days,
tage at the expense of the West:. -

At this writing we shall endeavor to
evaluate the -immediate effects, the repercussions, - the consequences and the
prophetié - :significarice of the present
"peace moves:" Minds of leaders- in the
governments and' parliaments of many
of the Western capitals, especially Washington,. London, Paris, Rome and Bonn
are greatly confused, varying in degree
'-according to. assessment of the aim, pur-,
pose and motive - of . Moscow. No doubt
the minds of millions in western Europe,
the -Middle East -and - elsewhere are - discounting the "Russian threat". -and. accepting - the- belief that Russia will not
start' a 'war." The response to- General
Ridgeway's call- for "men, material and

-

juvenile names on police blotters annually by 1960 unless present' trends are low-

set-back.- -A-

SOVIET "PEACE" OFFENSIVE

-

12:4).

Marches On" column regularly - - iii

same time- Argentina and

Brazil, -had about 7 million each,' the
United States less than 5 'million, ,and
China- only -about -2, million. The fact that
Russia leads the- world in number of

horses is quite significant -in the light
. of
Ezekiel 38:15, 16—
"And thou - (Russia) shalt - come
from thy place out of the.north parts, : shall be - great tribulation!". These, words
thou, and' many people -with thee,
of the Lord in,(Matthew 24:20, 21). were.'
ALL OF' THEM -RI-DING UPON - -a prophetic utterance concerning the, time 'HORSES, a' reat -company,
'-and
-'
Of tribulation spOken of in Revelation:
' - - -- - mighty army.
A quick escape--on the Sabbath, in -an;
And thou 'shalt: come-up ,against ?n - emergency, would be impossible with ub- it
shall
be
in
the.
people of Israel
lic transportation stopped and - cars'
morale" will- more - than likely suffer - a
-latter days." — '
locked
in garages. Such prophetic utcrippling blow, if 'not comflete paralysis.
terancesup
- become
-.
KNOWLEDGE
INCREASING -very significañt in the The. North Atlantic Treaty Organization
will no doubt suffer. a severe blow and - Telephones of the future-will be-carried light of present trends in 'Israel.
,--

.

-

--

-

-

-

BOOKS WRFrTEN' BY . 'TVH- EVANGELISTS

Scars and Stripes ofCalvary

$1.50

.,,- .,, 1.00 God's Guarantee-to Heal You
.35
Receive Ye. the, Holy Ghost
The Price of God's. Miracle Working Power
1.00 -

-

- -i.' BYVELMER GARDNER -I Spent Saturday Night in the. Devil's House-..-- .50 1.00'
The God of Miracles. Lives :Tcday
- .25.
There Is Healing for You
-

'

25

Yours for ,the Asking
BY W B McKAY
Christ s Deliverance for Soul and Body
-

BY -W. V. GRANT-

The Grace of God in My Life
BY TOMMY HICKS

1.00

-

- BY GAYLE JACKSON -

Divine Deliverance

--

— - ,.,..- —

-

--

-

-

Word Confssion

-- -

'

' - '- ,,,-,

Price -50 cents each 'Or. the set

"-

'

'

-

-- -

.''

Judgment on Sweden

by Julius Stadsklev (Report of Wm

-

1.00

- - Branham's' South African ,Campaign) -

1 00
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by Martin Luther Davidson

-

50

-- - -

--

-

-

:

—

-

-—
-

-

-,

-

-

..'- -. by R.. E. McAlister
The Wind Bloweth Where It Listeth
-

-

-

'

-:.-. -1.00,
-

'

--

-

-.40
-

-

1 25

Why
Pray
-

''bi Esther Kerr-Rusthi Christian Church Discipline
by Lewi .Pethrus ,,

What Hope Has a Christian in

An Atomic War

.

-

Manifestàtions-bf-'the Spirit..:

-

$2.00

-

1 50

-:

- - " by Birger Claessan

--

2.25

-:

-

-

1.00

-

BOOKS BY WELL KNOWN
BIBLE SCHOLARS
A Prophet Visits South Africa;

-

60-

'

-

-

Devil Worshippers in Washington, D. C.., .3 for 1.00
'
- by Dan Gilbert -- -:
Miracles in Mexico
75
by James W Archer

-

-

-

-

--

—

by John Stiles ',- , - - - -,
Red China
The Mark of the-Beast'

-

-

'''' -'.' -

-

,

'.25

,

The Creative. Word
The Revelation of Faith

Divine Healing Answers—Vol. I
1O0 Divine Healing Answers—-Vol. II
'1.00
How to -Receive the Holy 'Ghost Baptism..:,,.,,,,., 1.00-,
1.00
Spiritual Gifts and How to Receive Them

-

: '.' — BY T. L. OSBORN
----- 2.50
Healing the Sick and Casting Out' Devils:
--' ''.25
Revival Fires Sweep Cuba
-- '
Set of Five Osborn'Booklets
Infinite Light
Six Methods of Power
-

-

Manifest Deljyera,jce fr You-

',

Oral Roberts Life Story
by Himself
- The Gift of the Holy Spirit

1 00

BY WILBUR OGILVIE :

I Saw the Lord

'

-

:. ,

Whys and- Whrefores .:-'

-

A. 'A. ALLEN- - :Demon Possession. Today

The World's Meanest Thief
When 'God Fights Russia.

The Betty Baxter Story
- LO0
Foreward by'Oral.Roberts'
- .50 - - If You Need Healing
-:
50
by Oral Roberts
:
: i.-

BY STANLEY KAROL

-

-

-

-

Divine Healing
by Andrew Murray

Apostle of Faith (Wigglesworth)

35

'

1 25
-

75
1 75
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THE SERMONS of JOHN
ALEXANDER DOWSE

This Inspiring book con.
tains 12 stirrIng sermons
by the man who can be
called the forerunner of
the Full Gospel movement.

Gordon Lindsey's

"Dramatic Stories of Life and Death"

A book to present
to the unconverted
or new converts! •

Are Here Again

Told in a way to
fully explain the

_________

Story of Salvation.
Older Converts too
Price $100

By Gordon Lindsay

o/ the

Else of the Bed
Terror
When Ye See the
A-Bomb Flee The United StS$ee
In Prophecy

By Gordon Lindsay
(Handy condensed booklet on Healing)
I'RICE 25e

the most ainaz-

manwho againsi
great
odds.
brought - back

Ing story In

Church History.

the ministry 01

healing to tin

the Crisis Year?

• Tie full story—

days in heaven

Including tht
object lessons
taught by tin-

•

____________

mistakes made
In his last days
Many pictures.

Cloth Bound $2.50

OF JOHN G. LAKE

The William Branbam Sermons

Here Are a Few of the Sermons
1. How God Called Me to Africa
2. Watchman, What of the Night
3. Exploits of Faith
4. God's Power In Healing and Judgment
There Are Many More Included
PRICE $150

'9fi1JN1JJ OVER PALESTINE"

-

I—ENTERING THE HOLY LAND
CHAP Vill—BIBLE CITIES IN PROPHECY
Il—SKETCHES OF THE HOLY LAND TRIP CHAP IX—THE RESTORATION OF PALES
CHAP. Ill—JERICHO THE CITY OF THE
TINE

—

--

CHAP

CURSE

CHAP. lV—THE DEAD SEA IN PROPHECY
CHAP.

and hell, and returned to- tell the

story. Answers
many questions
about life after
death.
Price $1.00

['he John G. Lake Sermon
On Doniinson Over Demons, Disease

and Death
Edited by Gordon Lindsay
These sermons were

preached by a miD
had the greatest heal-

CHAP
CHAP

-

riences of a wornan who spent nine

who, - many believe,

Just Off the Pre8s—

t 'Z'-"
•
V'

Edited by Gordon Lindsay
The finest of class-

Ishing, Amaz

Ing, Faith Build

Sketches from the

Scenes Beyond the Grave
Ics on life in the
hereafter, based
on the true expe.

Church.
• Thrilling, Aston

The Real Signs of Christ's Coming
The Coming World of Tomorrow
MANY PHOTOGRAPHS
Price $100

LiFE AND MINISTRY

Price $1.00

how to Receive Your Healing

• A Narration of • The story of a

Do World Events
Happen by Chance?
Is the Year 19S3-S4

lilt IIOtY.(AND I., PROPIIICY

vine Healing

A Story of Trials, Tragedies,
and Triumphs
By Gordon Lindsay

The

SOME CHAPTERS:
Personal Memories of John 0. Lake
Lake in South Africa
Letwaba Meets Lake
Lake's Reply to Bulgin
Ministry of Healing and Miracles
Jesus the Triumphant One
Price $L00

Textbook on Di-

THE LIFE-OF
JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE

Chapters

-

• A Complete

"Rvery afflicted person should read it."

THE lIGHT OF PROPHECY"
Some

e The Book Used
by many Evangelists

• The Gospel
Publishing
House says...

will enjoy this book.

"PRESENT WORLD EVENTS IN

By Gordon Lindsay
BIBLE DAYS

Full of Thrilling Inddents of God's miraculous dealings •

Thrilling—
Dynamic—
Faithbuilding
Price $1.00

"Bible Days Are Here Again"

CHAP. VI—GALILEE IN PROPHECY
CHAP. Vil—PROPHECIES FULFILLED IN THE

X—ROSH MOVES SOUTH

CHAP. XI—THE MOUNT OF OLIVES IN

V—JERUSALEM IN PROPHECY

PROPHECY

CHAP. XIl—THE TEMPLE IN PROPHECY
CHAP. XIII—ISRAEL—DIJRING THE MILLEN-

HOLY LAND

ing ministry of his
time, first as a mis-

sionary to South Af-

rica, and later in
Spokane, Wash..
where 100,000 healings were recorded in
five years.

Price $1.00

NIUM

PBICE—$L00

-THE WORLD TO-

DAY—IN PROPHECY

"AMAZING DISCOVERIES

By Gordon Lindsay
Sonie of the Chapters

Research and Coordination by
Gordon Lindsay
The first reaction of everyone who reads this book Is:
"Who would have ever supposed that the Words of
Jesus would reveal such amazing design!"
Bible students say:
"ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING
BIBLE DISCOVERIES OF ALL TIME!"
Price $1.50

Television in Prophecy
The Airplane in Prophecy
What is the Mystery of the

IN THE WORDS OF JESUS"

Write for Special prices on quantities.
Order from THE VOICE OF HEALING, Box 8658, Dallas, Texas

Flying Saucers?

The "Hell" Bomb at Last
Is the Anti-Christ at Hand?
Darkening of the Sun and
Moon

Price $1.00

WHY CHRISTIANS ARE SICK
By Gordon Lindsay
Price $100
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SUBSCRIBE TO

NOTICE

THE VOICE OF HEALING

Subscribe for yourself and for others.

I enclose $1 for 10 months subscription (1.50 Canada.) If renewal
check here 0 I enclose $2.00 for 2 years 0 (Please Print Plainly)
(or $2.50 Canada)

Name
Street or Box Number
City and State
I enclose $1.00 (or $1.50 Canada) for a gift subscription. Send to
Name
Street or Bob Number
City and State

The book WILLIAM BRANHAM,
A MAN SENT FROM GOD is not
available at present. Please do not

send us your order for it.
WILLIAN BRANHAM SERMONS
PRICE $1.50
SUPERNATURAL DELIVERANCE
By Clifton Erickson
Price $1.00
"CHRIST TILE.
HEALER"

By F. F. Bosworth

ADDRESS: The Voice of Healing, Box 8658, Dallas, Texas

A faith-inspiring
classic, written by a
man who has re,

ARE THESE BOOKS I.N YOUR LIBRARY?
"DOES CHRIST HEAL TODAY9"
By P C NELSON

Does
Christ
Hoot Tcdav'

This book was out of print for many years, but because
of its tremendous value, the contents are now offered
in a new edition, just off the press The writer, now
dead, is one of the fathers of Pentecost, and an early

—

-' -

'

of healing. Many
receive healing
while reading the

A new treasure for your !irary!

--

-

ceived over 200,000

written testimonies

-

pioneei in the Divine Healing Ministry He presents
an iirefutable argument on the scriptural posltlon of
healing for today

book.
Cloth Bound $2.50

READY FOR DEli VERYF
Beautifully Build Volume of

The Voice of Ilealiog

Price $1.00

(April 1952 through March 1953)

• An ideal book to keep on your read.
ing table for guests.

THIS IS THE VICTORY

Bible Studies By EVANGELIST A. S. TEUBER

An invaluable source of help for personal workers, Sunday School Workers,
and Evangelists.
Contains a helpful arrangement of scriptural truths which every Christian
worker needs and wants.
Some of the Chapter Titles are:
Salvation
Healing for the Body
Baptism of the Holy Ghost
Water Baptism
Seven Rules for
-Hell
New Converts
Heaven
The "Tribute to the Bible" by Billy Sunday contained therein is worth the
price of the book. It is one' of the most beautiful ever written—it is real literature 4ndeed!
Secure your copy at once!
Price .75 ceits
"LILLIAN TRASHER—

THE FOURTH' MAN
and other famous sermons

MLE MOTHER"

By Lester Sumrall
(Author of many "Best Sellers")

by Oral Roberts

The true story of a
girl who stepped
out in faith, believing God. Tells how
a 'modern miracle"

was performed as
the needs of 10,000
orphans were supplied. A book which

will inspire your
faith.
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• Cannot be duplicated; one edition
only. Large, clothbound volume.
Send your order by Return Mail!
Price $3.00

Order from
TUE VOICE OF HEALING
Box 8658—Dallas, Texas
DO NOT ORDER VOLUME 4

Our supply is exhausted!

"THE GWFS OF
THE SPIRIT"
B Harold Horton
A clear, concise exposition on the various gifts
of the Spirit; operations,
endowments, etc. Written
by internationally known

• Thrilling
• Dynamic
• Faithbuilding
• Beautifully

Pentecostal author and
lecturer.

Cloth Bound $2.00

bound

TilE HEALING AND MINISTRY
OF ALTON L. HAYES

Price $1.50

This book gives the remarkable story, of the
call of this young man to the Ministry of Heal-

By Himself
ing.

Price $2.00

Also included in the book is Rev. Gordon LindING."

say's bookiet—"HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR HEAL-

Price $075

SIX OUTSTANDING. BOOKS BY DR. PRICE

PRAYING TO CHANGE THINGS

NOW AVAiLABLE!

Spiritual and Physical Health
Two Worlds

$1.25 Made Alive
$1.25 Divine Intervention
The Real Faith.

$1.00

$1.00

si.oo

By Charles B. Robinson

Price 75 Cents

"FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED"
The Voice of Healing, Box 8658, Dallas Texas

YOU CAN NOW SECURE THE
FOLLOWING RECORDS
—From THE VOICE OF HEALING

NOTICE.!
Has Your Subscription Expired? 1/ so—Clip Your Name and

Address as shown below, attwh $1.00 (for 10 mo.) ($1.50

By J. E. WILSON
Popular Baritone Soloist
and Radio Singer
Beautiful hymns, western style,
with string ensemble accompaniment

Canada) or $2.00 for 2 yrs. ($2.50 Canada) and forward to us
for your RENEWAL—DO IT NOW!

THREE UNBREAKABLE $750
RECORDS for
or
ALL NINE—AS LISTED

BELOW—FOR ONLY $2.75
78 R.P.M.

Record No. NB-1652

Record No. NB-13859
Wait Till You See Me in My New Home

An Evening Prayer
Just a Closer Walk
Record No. NB-164
There's Room at the Cross
Peace in the VaUey

Say a Prayer for Me
Record No. NB-13861
The Love of God
Mansion Over the Hilltop
Record No. NB-SliM
I'd Rather Have Jesus
He'll Understand and Say, Well Done
Record No. NB-1650
There's a Light Guiding Me
In the Garden
Record No. NB-13886
Oh, What a Day
Jesus and Me

Record No. NB-13860
I Will Pilot Thee
Beyond Tomorrow
Record No. NB-1656

It Is No Secret
One Lost Sheep

(Please print name and address

plainI)

Order From
THE VOICE OF JEALING
P. 0. BOX 8658
DALLAS. TEXAS

NOW AVAILABLE TO OUR READERS—

______
4:

—Compiled by Gordon Lindsay
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Some Recent Best Sellers of the Author:
"THE WORLD TODAY IN PROPHECY"
"WHY CHRISTIANS ARE SICK"
"THUNDER OVER PALESTINE"

,i fjutd1toci—
/

,ps&Iirring Stories of Faith from the Lives of 23 of Our Evangelists
THIS IS A COMPIL.TH )N OF THI{HJJNG INCIDENTS FROM THE LiVES OF SOME Of America's
Foremost Evangeli..i.. "MEN WHO HEARD FROM HEAVEN" wifi thrill your soul, as you read of the
accounts of God's calling and moving in the lives of ministers such as A. A. ALLEN, CLIFTON ERICKSON, VELMER GARDNER, W. V. GRANT, GAYLE JACKSON, LOUISE NANKIVELL, T. L. OSBOR1'1,
RAYMOND T. RICHEY, A. C. VALDEZ, ill., RICHARD VI1NYARD and others.
TillS IS A BEAUTIFULLY BOUND COPY, on which is printed pictures of 23 of our evangelists. A wonderful gift for friends and loved ones. IT IS NOW PRICED $2.00 per copy!
Order From

THE VOICE OF HEALING
P. 0. BOX 8658

DALLAS 16, TEXAS

